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I meet or anything but tb* WiRk 
m giving. Sunday morning 1

Of our men to diffktont villages
1 it in vein.

VOIl -V., 2STo. 40.
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become when tossed about in this unoeln- 
mon loue way. His exclamations of re
monstrance and protest are both load 
and decided. But protests and den»- 

are useless, however exasperated 
one may be. Hence the best way is to 
subside, and take the experience with 
as good a grace as possible, committing 
yourqdf to the “ tender mercies" of ike 
staggering boat and the merciless wards.

During the voyage—twelve days—ids 
find many things to interest us, and 
many ways to occupy our time. Whgn-

MHstddsry Corresponde are.— Taos* Statsmssts.—Will the sub
scribers to whom statements of account 
have been sent, please remit promptly,,, 
as the offers we make are special ones, 
and will expire in a few days.

— Seas to Win.—That pluck and per
severance is sure to win is finely illus
trated in the life of William Carey. It is 
told of him that when he was a boy be 
attempted to climb a tree, and in doing 
so broke one of hie limbs. After many 
weeks of suffering, the first thing he did 
after getting out of the house was to go 
and climb that tree. This determined 
and invincible spirit, sanctified by the 
grace of God, inwired his success in mis
sion work ha India.

1 hurried
Eastward fiownd.

BooaJBWALSA, Oct. 1.
It has been so long since I have writ 

ten anything fbr the Мжтажхоек and 
Visitor, that I almost feel ashamed to 
begin again. Should anyone enquire the 
reason of my long silence, I must confess 
myself without a sufficient excuse. The 
days have just slipped past one after the 
other, till they have grown into weeks 
and months. My last letter was written 
in April, while on my last tour, before 
the hot
escape the extreme heat, we started a 
weuk or two later for the hill, or moun
tain, I suppose we might call it, ngpr 
Kimedy, in the Chicacole field. It took 
us five days and nights to travel the dis
tance—less than one hundred miles—by 
native bandies. Without any previous 
mutual arrangement to that effect, Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis and baby from Cocanada, 
Mrs. Archibald from Chicacole, Mr. 
Archibald from the top of the “ Hill,” 
and we from Bobbili, all met one Satur 
day morning at the foot of the НШ, ahd 
to get us and our belongings all up to 
the top we required quite an army of 
Sowra coolies. A sufficient number was 
forthcoming, but it being famine time 
and the hot season together, their 
strength was not at all equal to our 
needs, so we three men had to walk 
most of the way, and a hard, stiff climb 
we found it But 
soon forgot the hardness of the way. 
The air was delightful, so clear and fresh, 
it was just a pleasure to breathe. The 
mercury stood at 80 degrees, insteed of 
100 degrees as in the plains. After a few 
days of observation, though some things 
were not just to my liking, I decided to 
copy Mr. Archibald’s example in a hum
ble way, by building a small, cheap 
house for ourselves or others who may 
come after us.

Secy.off
8. & Damaba, Nov. 2. to try to find something 

However, at two o'clock the 
and the famine was over. G a»t 
were we, a few days later,Aria p we fourni 
ourselves one evening at the #not 
Hill and bandit# waiting to take us to 
Kimedy. Thence a couple of nights by 
native bandy, took us to СШрюІе, where 
three days were spent oWbrring to
gether on mission raetten^Bffl then the 
home drive to Bobbili. Uses/ rains, 
muddy roads, broken dowWÉOÉIock* and 
swollen rivers made this MU anything 
but a pleasure trip. A 
rest, however, and we 
take up our work again, 
been greatly benefited by orir vacation 
and our escape from iMh lot 
which, we are told, was a verf trying one 
at Bobbili.

folic» cameHow fortunate it is that we are able 
so largely to forget our sad experiences ! 
I was reminded of that fact today. Now 
that we are so gently gliding along upon 
the smooth waters of the English Chan
nel, on this delightful day, we have al
most forgotten bow miserably seosiok 
we were only a few days ago. Life now 
begins to appear worth living. I think 
there have been times, since we left 
Halifax, when some of our passengers 
rather doubted the deeiiabdity of living. 
The world with all its joys seem*! to 
have lost its attractions for them. It is
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had fully set in. Toever sufficiently fre»*oiu sea- 

we spent our time in writing, reading, 
eating, sleeping, etc. We have had a 
good opportunity during the voyage to 
got a lot of correspondence off our hands 
Part of the time we have found 
meet In watching porpoises.

day or two of
10

feoltn* we luvl
Ig in tie 
•ork. Itline— Mb. Bens#*, an. Episcopal rector,m marvelous how insignificant this world

reftieed to give the communion to a These flab
around the bow of the steamer. 

They are nearly as large as a 
swim much foster than the steamer 
To watch them dart like a shot ііігоиф 
the water, or jnmp entirely out of tge 
water, was great fun. During the 
infs we have eometi 
tier of games. Some of these we і 
heard of before, and others were ohl 
familier. But they all helped to 
away the time very pleasantly.

November 4—At noon on HatunUg, 
we sighted land fbr the first time si nos 
leaving the rook bound 
loundland. For tbs‘last thirtyeix hou*B 
we have been making our way up the 
English Channel. The weather in tig 
Channel has been pretty rough. The 

this part of our vef-

suddenly bec xnee to one who is pass
Mr». Bwajme, on the ground that she 
hid attended Methodist service, and had 
made herself a * schtsmatist." She ap
pealed to the courts, and the rector has 
been suspended from office and emolu
ments for owe year, end bee all coats to 
pay. Those who pet themselves under 
the control of Cseser in religious affairs, 
must net com plein if they are 
peUed to goto Caesar.

ing thfeegh the “ desperate stage ef 
seasickness. Equally marvelous is it, 
that one should bar# such an unwilling
ness to leave this world—that he should 
cling to live so tenaciously—Just so 
as he has passed the “ desperate" limit 
of hie ill
upon him ) his spirits {is# with the baro
meter. New the sun seems to shine 
more brightly than it ever did before ; 
the sky
than ever before. Uie heart becomes 
lighter as the sky becomes brighter ; an 
unwanted joy fills the heart of the once 
disconsolate traveller. Thus It always is. 
Bo soon as the rift in the cloud appears, 
*nd the dark, threatening sky begins 
to clear and the sun again smiles upon 
us, we forget the storms through which 
we have passed. In life there are many 
storms through which we must pees. 
Sometimes our heavenly Father seems 
almost entirely to have withdrawn Ilia

at
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I am sorry to say our good health re
cord has been interrupted. Last month 
there was a general outbreak of mala rial- 
fever in Bobbili and neighbefhood. Mrs. 
Churchill, myself, and seme of 
vante and boarding ohihifte had an el 
tack. It was not of a severe lype,though 

good deal pulled down by it.
I seem, however, to be deer of it and am 
so much better that 1 am making a lour 
toward Viiiaoagram, where I hope to 
meet Mr. Sanford and go With him to 
visit some of the out-stations connected 
with our new station of TfoMwagram.

So much for matter* 
general news I hove not 
While we were away on the hill, there 

a very general 
all through the country, 
hers died. In connection With this, we 
have heard of cases that were peculiarly 
sad. Bat one 
dresser told me that In a 
from Bobbili, a 
being performed 
ing only a child. While the ceremony 
was goiqg on, the man was attacked by 
cholera and died. The parent* and 
friande begged and entreated the Brah
min» that the preceding 
should be regarded aè got blading, and 
that the girl should qpt 
tree ted as a widow. They 
sent, but insisted that іЬЦ remaining 
ceremonies should be eompMfod 
the girl and the corpse, which w

Q. Chcbouiu.

enjoyed a n*-3 wA new life

I local і

which is 

On one
bluer and the air purer— Махєєпмшут.—The oeptain of a ship 

moat control hi* crew or his crew will 
trol him. The orator must master 

■hd lead his audience
him and despise him. The 

peeler of e church must leed and teach 
hie people if he will do them good and 

their respect " Let no man 
doepioa thee," L an apostolic injunction 

not afford to forget Peo 
pie wendrously enjoy being managed,

rap
hasІ field

t of Newor hie audience nod. were 25
-Я once at the top, we

“1IIT nh0”»1
miah to writ».
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Itlyinchief attraction 

age was the "lights along the eoa 
The captain informed us that there a 
about twelve of these lights statin 
along the coest. He gave us then* 
of the lights and a description of th< 
so that we could observe each as

5 outbreak
airy, add largo num

of choiera
especially when they see that their best «тжinterests ere promoted thereby. Let our

presence. Clouds and thick darkness
\ hirriblo. One I lege ШШ

hide Hie foee. But, to lhe Christian
Am Вхамп.*.— A layman has been 

bolding services at a certain destitute 
section In Hants, N. 8. The attendance

came to it, more intelligently. Some# 
them are fixed, others intermittent, aa|

this dork experience cannot lest long. 
Boon the
will again bask in the sunlight of 
God's presence ; end in His presence 
he will find fulness of joy. Child of God, 
be encouraged by this thought. The 
heavens will not always frown upon thee. 
Thou shell

ge not far
just of a-will pass over end he marriage cere 

, the bride M usual be-
топу was

many of them can be seen twenty-lee For several weeks 1 had little help and 
1 bed to work almost single handed, and it 

d ф is no little praise of the climate to be 
Г Ща able to say I never worked harder in my 

rough and disagreeable. However, jM life. Still, the best I could do* things 
managed to make the A»y seem as matt mowed slowly, and it took much longer 
like the Sabbath as possible. In Щ than l had planned for. 
morning we va titered together for a short I had no carpenter, so all the wood
service About eight of us joined in A work each as door and window frame», 

for a couple of hob re during eta.,Y had to <5k> myself, t used to goto 
the evening. Singing Ailed op the re
mainder of the time. The first Sabbath 
on board was as little like oar use*) 
method of spending that day as cent# 
well be imagined. Part of the time I 
wee feeding " dry hash" by the forkfal to 
see-sick women stretched out upon e 
long sofa ; or peeling apples, squeezing 
lemons, etc. Your correspondent wee 
once a hospital chaplain, but nerer hr 
fore a “ hospital nurse." I have often 
heard that it was a good thing to " leant 
a little of everything" ; and I may say 
that I am trying to become accustomed 
to new and untried experiences of every 
sort. Our captain was a jolly fellow, antj 
took delight in chaffing the Nova Scotitf 
passengers about our ships, climate, 
country, etc. We found it quite » plea? 
sure to give him back as much as he gave.

For the last hour or two we bare been 
slowly drawing up to our landing placd 
through several miles of docks. Th^
“ spy" looking custom-house officers have 
come on board. They are already eyeing 
us sharply, and will soon be overhauling 
our luggage and " digging in the depths" 
for dynamite, etc. Another interesting 
class of beings have also come on the 
steamer. They hover around the paseerv 
gers like hawks over a chicken-yard.
Being the first specimens of Englishmen 
that we had seen on our arrival, we werd 
singularly impressed with the “ unoom# 
mon politeness" of these English people.1 
But these singularly polite people pc' 
frequently offering you their assistance, 
plainly overdid the matter and betrayed 
their desire for a “job," and a chance tq 
rob the innocents by exorbitant over* 
charge#. Finally, in spite of custom
house officers and porters—or perhaps 
bettor, by the aid of them—we tyjpe to 
get ashore and inpke our way into the 
midst of the noise and <-on fUsion of

miles.
We spent two Sabbaths 

Damara. Both days the weather
the Meetings have been held, and now 
the.*»**», assisted by a brother in 
Windsor who is aver reedy to help on 
any good work, are building a house of
wutaMg. What agreed -
a busy man ef busiwîfo* 
end yet,-in these provinces of ears, there 
are any number of jastsoob openings and 

her of brethren who might do

to wovk
in SuchMo

In
forget the sting of thy 

і its bitterness will peas away,
will be all the

ceremonieswork is this for 
to accomplish,

reely

and thy joy when It 
great*-,
through whisk thou hast passed.

In my last letter Г i»ve 
of our journey as for as Halifax. Lei me 
continue th* description of the trip from 
that point The Damara, unfortunately, 
was to sell froth the wharf at Richmond. 
Thii foot made it impossible for many of 
our -Halifox friends to see us off. A few, 
however, met us at the steamer and re
mained with us until our departure. We 
were pleased to notice the interest which 
these friends manifested in us. The

be regarded or 
Ufould not conef the ead experienceІЖ and IS greetitsimilar blessed work for the Master, tree light enough, cut down 

and rough hew the stuff, sod bring It out 
on my shoulder to a shed, where I would 
work "under cover during the day. Some 
may care to know how and of what ma
terial our houses are built. Mr. Archi
bald’s is built of mud, and I commenced 
to build mine of the same material, but 
finding it too difficult to get coolies 
enough to build with it, I decided to use 
mud and atones, the latter of which were 
cloee at hand.

It was so late in the season before the 
walls were begun, that I felt sure the 
rains would set in before they 
finished, so put the roof up first sud 
built the walls under cover, and I hoped 
to have no trouble. But alas for the 
plans of “ mice and men." All know the 
case of the man who built his house upon 
the eand. I did not do just that, but 
built instead upon mud and the result 
was much the same in both cases.

as were they but to sacrifice a little time 
and toll in order to seise the great privi
lege of advancing Christ's glory by help
ing man to Ніш aid iiis salvation. Are 
there not some who will begin this kind 
of wwfc st once T Pastors, help those who 
are fitted for this work into it

McK. waiting

І0, be
W. В. M. D.H

і ye stead laaMmmorsble.sl ways abound-
lac 
as ye

andIn the work of the Lord,
know your labor Is not la vela The

to the— Wuo Does tbs GuassixeT — The 
Herald and Presbyter cites some Baptist 
author as bolding that Lydia, of Philippi, 
had do young children to be baptized 
with her, and therefore cannot be cited 
ів defence of infant baptism, and says: 
" The case of Lydia was always a very 
troublesome one to our Baptist brethren, 
asd this effort to guess away the difficul
ties is not very ingenious, though it may 
be ingenuous." A little more needs to 
be mid about this guessing business. 
Before India's household will give any 
difficulty to Baptists, the following 
guesses will have to be token as facts ; 
for 4ke Scripture record gives us no in
formation -. 1. Lydia was a married wo
man ; 2. She had children ; 3. Some of 
them were too young to understand and 
accept the gospel message ; 4. She had 
bt aught .these young children with her 
from her home, hundreds of miles away, 
on her business trip to Philippi ; 5. 
These were baptized with the elders who 
might be.called the household, exclusive 
of such young children. Is it not won
derful that the Baptists do not accept 
infant baptism at once, when a difficulty 
so great as the one foueded upon all 
these guesses, confronte them. May we 
not meekly suggest to the Herald and 
Pretty ter and to others who rely upon 
Lydia's household to prove in font bap 
tiim, a lot more-difficulties. Why not 
guess that Paul baptised infants in every 
plane be preached, and be done with it, 
tor these is just theoame evident* he did 
thiz aa that there were infcnts In Lydia's 
household; the records are only equally 
silent about both. no, it is not the 
Baptists who do the guessing. We enly 
accept what the record states ; It is our 
I’edobeptist friends who have to guess 
the baptism ai infants into the records, 
in order tojpake a difficulty for us.

IM, Rxtrarts free the Mtaales of the If ru
ler Iterative Board Meeting, held 
Bar. IS. ISSt.
The vice-president, Mrs. G. O. Gates, 

occupied the chair. After reading the 
Scripture, prayer was oflXyed by Mta. M. 
E. Cowan. The minutes of the last meet 
ing were read and approved. The treas
urer's quarterly account was read and was 
exceedingly satisfactory.

Letter* were read from Mrs. Churchill, 
Bobbili, India ; Miss Wright, Chica 
cole, India; Mias Gray, Bimlipatom, 
India ; Mrs. Smith, Amherst, N. S.j Miss 
Sophia Jackson, Uverpool/'N. S.; Rev. 
Prof. Keiratead, Wolfville, the secretary 
of the Baptist Convention ; Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, secretary of the Foreign Mission 
Board ; Rev. J. If. Doolittle, superinten
dent of the Baptist Missions in the Xortiv

We regret to loam from Sister Church
ill's letter that she tied been suffering 
very much from attacks of fever, she pas 
still very poorly, and wrote while unable 
to ait up. Sisters Wright and Gray are 
in their usual health and pursuing their 
loved work with ever increasing interest. 
Their quarterly financial accounts we he 
pleasing in the highest degree. Miss 
Gray said Mr. and Mrr. Sanford had gone 
to Viziaosgram to fit up the place some
what before the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. 
Higgins. She would be left with the 
care of the Bimlipatom station during 
their absence.

Prof. Keiratead's letter conveyed the 
kindly resolution passed by Convention 
at its last session inviting the Woman s 
Baptist Missionary l*hion to bold its 
next annual mass meeting with.Conven

ue». A.
• given

familiar faces of brethren Maynard, Free
man, C. W. Williams, Geo. McDonald, 
and of Mias Lila Williams, have lingered 
in our memory during our Voyage across 
the ocean. We shall think of these 
friende as they tint appeared to us wav
ing their handkerchief and bidding us 
farewell. When we we e 1er down the 
harbor we saw the handkerchiefs still 
waving, until finally they faded from our 
view. Then as we left the deck and 
went below we realized, as we iid not be
fore, that we were off for India. What a 
world of meaning is in this custom of 
waving handkerchiefs I Only a form, 
and yet how sugt{estive I As we saw the 
waving of hands and handkerchiefs we 
knew that fervent pi ay ere were rising to 
God in our behalf. Of those who were 
with us till we sailed, two were fathers 
and two Were mothers of members of our 
missionary party. The pain of leaving 
home was lessened by the presence of 
our dear parents with us.

The Damara lias 15 passengers on 
board. RTith the majority of these we 
have become very well acquainted and 
have found them very pleasant. The 
voyage hae been a good one, though we 
have had some weather which же should 
consider rather rough. One woman did 
not leave her berth from the time she 
left llalifox until yesterday-16 days. To 
most of us sea sickness has not been so 
serious. At first we found the experience 
rather ludicrous. It Was quite amusing 
to see toe dishes upon the table flying in 
all directions. To find yourself knocked 
about from one side of the cabin to the 
other, or sprawled upon all fours on the 
floor, la quite a ridiculous experience. 
But ere long one gets tired of this fun. 
To have your soup or tea emptied in a 
flood upon your knees, or to be pitched 
headlong down the stairway, running the 
risk Of breaking your neck, is to retry 
the experience farther than most mortals 
care to ge. You never know when you 
will be slammed against the wall of the

gree of ear tain ty in what direction you 
will next take a “ header." One naturally 
prefers to have the use of his own will in 
sisBomnarigating himself. It is rather 
emitting to see bow desperate one will

for

try

Before commencing to build with the 
stones, I had got the wall part way round 
built up with mud nearly a yard high, 
and not wishing to lose all th|»t work, 
and hoping for fine weather till it got 
thoroughly dry and strong, I built upon 
it. But in s few days the rains set in 
and the mud kept getting softer instead 
of harder, until one day when we had 
just got the wall up to the wall plate 
and had one room finished, all that part

their

With
iâry o! the

J*

built on the mud onme 
and I lost four or live days of liard work, 
and so I did not get oûr house quite done.

In order to have it as far along as pos
sible, wo remained on the Hill two or 
three weeks after other missionaries left. 
Under the circumstance» it was not the

a heap, HomeEtY.
Miss

tJjjjjjjS
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labor

most pleasant place in the world. It 
was literally a case of building a house, 
if not a “ palace, in the clouds," of which 
we have all heard. After the rains set 
in, the clouds used to settle down upon 

tie, day after day, so thick we could often 
not see objects fifty yards sway. If any 
one wishes to know, as I used to when a 
youngster, what the clouds are like, the 
best way to describe ovr clouds is to му 
they were just like our thickest Bay of 
Fundy fogs, only more so. After a time 
it got so bad we had to move out of the 
open work-place we were staying in, into 
Mr. Archibald's big house, and there we 
kept a fire burning all the time to keep 
things dry. But it was nice and cool, 
especially at night. We need to get our 
supplies up from Kimedy by coolies, but 
sometimes they didn't come on time. 
Once, for two or three days, they did not 
put in an appearance, and when Saturday 
ewaning came there was nothing on the 
bill to eat, neither rice, nor bread, flour,

W. V. Hiooixa.
Ipal.

— In the Central Baptist we find the 
following bit of history, which carries its 
own moral : A few years ago an infidel 
club established a town upon the border 
of Missouri, calling it 14 Liberal" They 
determined that no church should be 
established in the place, and that as for 

His people should 
be kept out of the town. They built a 
largo hall, costing some $1,200. The 
club is broken up, the town is a failure 
practically, the hall has been sold to the 
Methodists for a house of worship for 
$500,and even in liberal the power of God 
is being felt. It is said that the railway 
thoritiee were appealed to by the infidel 
founder for a side track, but they re
plied, “ Aar peopld who want no oburch 
and no God, will not freed any switches." 
■—Christian Secretary.

aui
herfore

Rev. J. H. Doolittle, after speaking of 
the past work done, sided by the Union, 
on the Carduff and Souriaford fields,

I have just returned from a tour over 
the whole district, and there are greater 
things to tell. At Carduff there have 
been three baptized, and numbers more 
are baiting. A church with a member
ship of about 30 was organised last Hun 
day. At Souriaford there have been 25 
con versions, the result of special services 
in one district ; four baptised at another 
point.

Thus you will see that the -work you

Mery ofthe
as possible God and

і — Here is a whole sermoe in a 
tence by Hannah Moore : " He who earn 
not find time to 
one day find that he has time to he aiak ; 
he who has no time to prey must find 
time to die ; he who 
reflect is most likely to fled time to sto ; 
he who cannot find time for repentance 
will find an eternity hi which repentance 
will be ef no avail ; be who cannot And 
time to work for Others may find so eter- 

suffer tea himself.

wise
says

tit his Bible will

find no time to mo you predict with any de
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period of time. But the other four were little attentions. When they learned to 
newly found soqui ' 
a family brought 
the sweetness of 
ere through this 
kindly offiees, beginning 
upon the mother of the 
Christians must not despair of being 
soul-wtaaer*. Ways in which they may 
exercise an influence for good upon 
either old friends or new friends will be 
oj*ned up for them, if they put them 
selves under the guidance of the Holy 
ftpirit, and keep their eras open that 
they may see and seise the blessed op
portunity when it comes.—Interior.

wards evening to the deaoon who was I these were 
pacing beside him, “Whore is the lake?" 
so you end I journeying along by the 
margin of this great flood of things when 
wild storm sweeps across it or when the

No doubt. Blessings and 
IUng indiscriminately on a 

whole community or a whole world?
Certainly. And yet the visible agents 
are not the sources, but only the vehicles
of the power, the belting and shafting sunbeams glint upon its blue waters, 
which transmit s mighty Impulse which “ and birds of peace sit brooding on the 
they had nothing to do in creating. And charmed wave/’ shall be careless of the 
the antagonism subserves the purpoeee changeful sea If the eye looks beyond 
of the rule which it opposes, as the blow the visible and beholds the unseen, the 
of the surf rosy consolidate the sea-wall unchanging real presences that make 
it breaks sgninst. And our own follies glory in the darkest lives, 

to all акин-hr»." Then again, in and sins may indeed sorrowfully shadow in the shady place." “ I 
wee, “Let every man abide in our lires, and bring on us pains of body wherein be is called, 
retting wherein he le called." and disasters in fortune, end stings in God."
Anally in our test. spirit which we alone are responsible for, Another very remarkable idea sug-
*oe far I hie emphatic réitéra and which we have no right to regard as seated by a part of the context is, What 
ddBesrit to ascertain. There inscrutable judgments—yet even these is the need for my troubling myself 

* U—Hâtions to restlessness hitter plants of which our own hands about outward changes when in Chriii I 
have sowed the teed, spring by His can get all the peculiarities which make 
merci till will, and are to be regarded as any given position desirable to me ? To 
His loving, fatherly chastisements—sent take concrete examples—if » m 
before to warn us by s premonitory ex slave he may be free in Christ, 
penence that “the wages of sin is be may have the joy of utter submission 
death." As a rule God does not in- to an absolute master in Christ. If you 
terpose to pick a man out of the mud and 1 are lonely we may feel all the de- 
into which he pins been plunged by bis lights of society by anion with Him. If 
own faults end follies, until he has surrounded and distracted by oorapan- 
lenrned Ihedeafons which be can find in ionabip, and seeking for seclusion, we 
plenty down in the * lough, if he will only may get all the peace of perfect privacy 
look for thrtn. And the fact that some in fellowship with Him. If we are rich and 
great calamity or so ne great joy affects sometimes think that we were in a poei 
a wide circle of people does not make its tion of loss temptation if we were poorer, 
having a special lesson and meaning for we may find all the blessings for which 

oftbi m at all doubtful. There is we sometimes covet poverty in commun- 
one df the great depths of all moving ion with Him. If we aie poor and fancy 
wisdom and providence, that by the very that if we bad a little more just to lift us 

xt—mar self-same act it is in one aspoot universal, above the grinding earking care of to-day 
ml for all end in another special and individual and the anxiety of to-morrow, wo should 

me adt ice to TTi# ordmeiy notion of a special Provi be happier, we may 
you ere. In whatever dr nee goes perilously near the belief that in Him. And i 
• when God's invitation God's will is less concerned in some all the varie 

If—for that, ami not jarts of a man's life tlinn in others. But 
“ vocation " in life, is the the true belief is that the whole sweep 

weed “called " here—re- of a life is under the will of God, and 
that when, for instance, war ravages a 

And then, on the other band, there nation,though the sufferers be involved in 
was every reason why the apostle and a common rum occasioned by murderous 
be co-workers should set themselves, by ambition and measureless pride, yet for 

in their power, to oppose this each of the sufferers the common d 
west Ira* ness. For, if Christianity m those ter has я special message. Let us be 
early days bad once degenerated into lieve in a divine Will which regards each 
the mere instrument of social revolution, individual caught up in (he skirts of tfa 
its development would hare been thrown horrible storm even as it regards ea 
hack Mr centuries, and the whole worth individual on whom the equal rays of His. 

power of it, for those who first op- universal sunshine fJU, Let us, in a<>, 
ended it. would have been lost. So cordance with the counsel of the apostle 

1 never raid a vford to en- here, first of all try to anchor and rest 
any precipitate attempts to our own rouis fast and firm in God all 

change externals. Do not try, he says, the day long, that, grasping His band, 
trouble yourselves about external we may look out ujkwi all the confused 
•tance* ; keep to your Christian dance of fleeting circumstances and say, 

profession ; let tbo*e alone, they will « Thy will is done on earth "—if not yet 
right themselve*. Art thou a slave? as it is done in heaven —still done in 
Seek mW to he freed. Art thou circum the issues end events of all—and done 
flieed ? Seek not to he onrircumciaed. with my cheerful obedience and thank 
Get hold of the central vivifying, trans- f„| acceptanc e of its commands and al- 
mutmg influence, ami all the rest is a lotments in my own life.
•(tMstiwn of time. But. besides this того 
rapeital application of the words of my

and .in»fM (1 rlstlao Ufa.

антн
Toe Ami that three times within tbs 

of o very lew verses this injune 
pooled. “As God both dtetri 

id to every men," says the apostle in 
17th verve, -as the Lard hath called 

let him walk. And so 1

knew her better, they discovered more 
of her true worth of character, and fourni... men wUrreth he I* 

wiu. tie*.-—I Cor. T : K Mu to the appreciation of 
fellowship with believ 

I t'hriatian worker's as lovable friend 
Go the when the 

the girls
morning of the day 
aasr was to come off, 

a package containing a beau li
ber rag, with a note, saying : “ I 

to do something to show my apprê

te me slnee I came here a 
ger. I know that something for 

your fair will be more acceptable than 
anything else, so please accept this, 
which mother has helped me to make.'* 

'Che girls were quite overcome at the 
thought of her spending her precious 

isure in doing this elaborate piece of

ЇЬт;Гс£',К p£5b,1 'tdTtv.

ксгтїїА: !»SS*"-

UuJ&raï^î. .«оГсьїог b£." rwtto» bylly. wblcj ШАІИ.Ц..Ш

fbr.,h—“JJis SïsfcSrsrSïS
‘ *■ Wbot ехргеміопіе. ■ hoir ,bo hu, »»d bu-My for to .void

"“йжйм і,*. tew^sÿsîvo^iSiisb «mÜÏÏHÎtro?Цшії'гіїП lb~-
think she і. rnther Bwoettooking," SAid tun. loro one Another.

!!.£! persons who bad joined his church on
.ют і.'З**'*",iDJ’ «оИif

in M.r>'. hand.: and fool .urn .ho c“ Bot oxfcbF “>"■? ,h?‘ P~PI? 
would the best .he could for me he- *” « ““ob ™ b«*.rt‘"d » "uch
hind my heck. If .he will do it for more. .f““ï m‘trurc^d W* deeP 
Ihome/oB. acquaintance, .ho wU. for fft J5Ü "оГІЗІГ

Mary toughed end blushed while .he >“• lii«'.liT‘n« “,‘D eood oon-ci.no.,''

one. ' »“«». tbe more plainly will he .ee the
stains on lui soul 

When a farmer 
harvest he plows deep ; w 
Spirit wishes an hundred 
seed sown in the

with a P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
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Let every man 
, therein abide with elation of your klndn

kindn
And then
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I mg the early Christiana Tbe gieat 
m from heathenwm to Christianity

___ seem to faissen the joints of all life,
amd he*mg beta estent from their en 
stomps » rotigsoa, all external things 
weuld appear to be adrift. It was most 
natural that a ass should seek to alter 

the céswusnstonres of bis outward
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If fine* 2# to 82 Germain it.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvement*.

Terms fl per day. Tee, Bed A Breakfast 78c. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.--'ita revolution bad separ- 

hta ancient self. Hence 
ЦМ8а ruptuie of fam

ily ties, the set «ration of husband and 
srne, the Jewish convert seeking to be

like a Gentile, the Gentile seeking 
to heenme like a Jew ; tbe slave trying 
to he free, the freemen, in some paroxysm 
of disgust at his former condition, trjing 
to tiseimss » slave. These three cases 

aU referred to in

vivacious young things, 
the flock of English apsi 
the .1 HOTEL STANLEY.
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First-class In all Us appointment*.

would tend to

the not
liffi-

lift us

—..v..., — nihould 
find all tranquility 

through
of" look-
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Terms і $1.00 per day. SW This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to Quests’ com tort.

stage, ctfcumriamn. slavery. A
three tbe ■ і os tie Las tbe sa 
grire—stop a here o you may run tb 

ty of human condition 
say to yourself, What is 
in g for blessings flowing from them from 
without? Enough for us if we çrasp the 
Lord who is all in all, and will gtvq us in 
peace the joy of conflict, in conflict the 
calm of peace, in health the refinem 
of sickness, in sickness the vigor and 
glow of health, in memory the brightness 
of undying hope, in hope the calming of 
holy memory, in wealth the lowliness of 
poverty, in poverty the ease of wealth ; 
in life and in death being all and more 
than all that dazxles us by the false gleam

rr,DT„
being act u>*-

m ii.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,all

chemical
Yarmouth, N. 8.

2 W. H. 8. DAHLQRKN,
Proprietor. Janl

of created brightness I 
Our text Is a revolutionary one. It is 

dead agiinet the watchwords that you 
fatheis give your children — “ push," 
“energy," “ advancement, ” “ get tn 
whatever you do.” You have made a 
philosophy of it, and you say that this 
restless discontent with a man’s present 
position and eager desire to get a little 
further ahead in the scramble—that that 
underlies much modern civilisation end 
progress, and leads to the diffusion of 
wealth and to employment for tbe work- 

II. The second idea which comes out ™8 classes, and to mechanical inven-
of these words is this__Such union with tionei *nd domestic comforts, and I don't

will lead to contented continuance ^n®w what besides. You have made a 
in our pièce, whatever it be. religion of it, and it is thought to be

Our text is ss if Paul had said, You blasphemy for a men to stand up and
have been “called" in such and such say—“ it is idolatry ! ” My dear brethren 
worldly circwnittauces. The fact proves * declare, I solemnly believe, tliat if 
that these circumstances do not obstruct were to go on to the Manchester Ex 
the highest and richest blessings. The change, next Tuesday, and stand up and 
light of God can shine on your souls •*У—" There is no God," I should not be 
through them. Since then you have thought half such a fool as if I were to
such sacred memorials associated with 6° and “У—“ poverty is not an evil per
і hens, end know by experience that «> »nd men d® not come into this world 
fellowship with God is possible in them, 10 8et 0,1 but to get uv—nearer and liker 
do vow remain where you are, and keep *° 0° *•” If уоіі| by God's grace, lay hold 
bold ortho God who bsmusited you in of this principle of my text and honestly 

resolve to work it out, trusting in that 
once> accordance with tbXhoughU de»r Lord who, “ though He was rich yet 
i.ly suggested, our minds have, by for our became poor," in ninety-

brought into something nine c**es out of a hundred, you will 
fellowship with Him, have to make up your minds to let the 

tamed the wisdom that big prises of your trade go into other 
be external to the people's hands and be contented to say 

tity will that underlies all its mazy * j*v* by peaceful, high, pure, Cbrist- 
than why should we care about like thoughts." “ He that needs leiut," 

mg our place ? Why should we “,d »n °*d heathen, “ is near«-st the 
hie ourselves about altering these P>d» ; ” but 1 would rather modify the 

varying events, since eadh in its turn jsa ètatument into, “He that needs most 
manifestation of His mind and will; each and snows it, fa nearest the gods." For 
ш its turn is a means of discipline for *urely Christ fa more than mammon ; 
us, and through all their variety a single *nd a spirit nourished by oslm desires 
purpose wot Its, which tends to a single end Ь°*У thoughts into growing 
end—“ that we should lie partakers of snd increasing < hnst likeness fa bet 
Ills holme*#\ than circurasUncee ordered to our

Most men seem to think that they 'n the whirl of which we have lost our 
have gone to the very bottom of the <1od- ",n everything by prayer and 
thing when they have classified the gifts supplication, with thanksgiving, let your 
of fortune as good or evil, according as request* be made known to God, and the 
they produce pleasure or pain. But that I**™ of God snd God of peace shall 
is s |>oor, superficial classification. It is *<*4? jour heart* and minds in Christ 
like taking and arranging book* by their Jesus. ' 
bindings and flowers by their colors.
Instead of saying, We divide life into 
two halves, and we put there all the 
ftil, and here all the sad, for that is 
ruling distinction—let us 
The whole fa one, because it 
from one purpose, and it all 
wards one end. The only question 
usk ing in regard to the externals of < 
is—how far does each thing help me to 
be a good man ? llow far does it open 
my understanding to apprehend Him ?
How far does it make my spirit pliable 
anil plastic under Ufa touch ? How far 
does it make me capable of larger recep- 

greatergifts from Himself? What 
effect in preparing me for that 
beyond ? a Is there any other 

greater, more emufying, more majestic 
thought of life than this—the scaffolding 

which souls are built up into the temple 
God ! And to care whether a thing 

is painful or pleasant is as absurd as to 
care whether the bricklayer's trowel is 
knocking the sharp corner off a brick, or 
plastering mortar on the one below it be
fore he lays it carefully on its course.
Is the building getting on ? That is the 
one question that is worth thinking 

And then, a* a consequence of such an about, 
o cupation of the whole being with God, You and I write our lives as 
Blur., will folio. Ih.t aooootl element of thoee nmnifoM writem which 

fed in tbe precept, name- A thin filmy sheet here, 
ly. Use re.ognitson of God’s will as oper paper below it; but the wri 
ating ui ан і determining all circum- through upon the next page, 
e*e,*bee- our whole soul is oocu- the blackness tlist divides two worlds fa
wad with Him, we shall see Him every- swept away there,—the history of each 
wbere. And ibi- ought to be our honest life written by onrselves remains legible 

10 «“«meet everything which be- in Eternity. And the question is—whet 
tails ourselye* and the world with Піт. sort of autobiography are we writing for 
We should see that Omnipotent Will, the revelation of that day, and how far 
Use silent energy which flows through all do our circumstances help us to trans- 
Befaig, asserting lUelf through all second- cribe fair in our lives the will of our God 
ary causes, marching on towards its snd the image of oHi Redeemer 1 
deetim-d end certain goal amidst all the If, then, we bave dhçecoUSold of that 
whirl and oerturbation of events, bend principle that all which n—summer and 

use antagonism of rebels and winter, storm and sunshine, possession 
.. ... . * °* 8.0dl.eee men- ■* *od loss, memory and hope, work and

well as tbe play of material instruments rest, and ail the other antitheses of life 
to its own purposes, snd swinging and -fa equally the product of His will, 
mroyiBg tbe whole set and motion of equally the manifestation of Ufa mind, 
tbtoss according to its own impulse and equally His means for our discipline, 
by tbe touch of its own fingers. then we have the amulet and talisman

*■■■• ■*** **■* not require us to which will preserve us from the fever of 
•eeriook Ми visible occasions for the desire snd the shivering fits of anxiety 
thtogs which befall us, nor to deny the as to things which perish. And, as they 

*•?* «oeorduig to which that tell of a Christian father, who, riding by 
utility Will operates in men’s lives, one of the great lakes of Switzerland all 
goMMarv eeuees? lea. Men's oppo- day long on his way to the church council 
ей** audrnee? Yes. Uur own fouies tliat was absorbing his thoughts, said to-

OXFOÎRD HOXJSBi
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprlstor.

do
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NOILS ONANOÀLL,“ Girls," said she, “ it is much easier to 

keep from criticizing people than to 
avoid 4 thinking evil.’ whenever 1 want 
to give myself a good overhauling, 1 rqed 
that thirteenth chapter of First Corinth- 

Dear, dear, how can one reach 
such a standard a* that? ‘Charity suf
fered! long, and fa kind ; charity envieth 
not ; chanty vaunteth not itself, is not 
pufled up, doth not behave itself un 
seemly, seeketh not her own, fa not 
easily provoked, thinketli no evil ; re 
joiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in 
the truth ; beareth all things, believeih 
all things, endureth all things. Charity 
never fsileth." "

Nothing was said for a few momenta, 
and tbep Ellen remarked :

441 do enjoy saying just what I think 
of people once in awhile, and having it 
all out."

44 But suppose you are being dissected, 
ami not there to defend yourself. I 
always think of that "

“ Oh, I take it for granted that people 
express their opinions of me just sa I do 
of them. There is another thing. How 
can 1 say nice things of one I thoroughly 
dislike? "

44 Mother say 
as possible a bo 

“ Well, Mary, bow 
ing evil ? "

I read somewhere tliat one can not 
irevent the birds from 
lead, but we can keep 

mg nests In our hair."
“ 1 do not believe, Mary, that you and 

Cousin John ever think evil of any one, 
or it would come out sometimes."

“ Helgho ! " exclaimed Dr. John, push 
ing aside the portiere snd entering the 
room from the adjoining library. “ My 
dears, I did not intend to be an eaves
dropper, but was looking for a book, and 
caught some of your Interesting remarks. 
When you began on me, 1 thought it 
was time to assert myadt"

" 1 am sure we were just saving some 
mg complimentary," said Ellen,hastily, 

reviewing the conversation in her mind.
" Y<•*, replied her cousin, 44 it was an 

agreeable surprise."
“ Now. that fa too bad," crl 
44 Well, you have just ad 

you like to pull your friends to pieces. 
A French author save If people knew 
what fa said of them behind their backs 
there would not be four friends in the 
world. It sounds cynical, but sometimes 
I am half inclined to think it fa only too

“ Cousin John," 
not think it makes one 
the lookout for good q 
one you meet ? "

44 There fa no doubt of it ; and I know 
a pretty legend which I will tell you; but 
first let me tell you something which will 
explain Miss Randall's eccentricities. 
She has something like a cancer, and had 
to endure a severe operation at the hoe 
pitsl a few weeks ago. She fa not strong 
enough to teach now, but is compelled to 

o in order to support her mother.
ery much of an invalid, and does 

even know that her daughter has 
cancer. I consider her a heroine." 

“ Poor girl I ” cried Ellen ; “ let us all 
good to her. No wonder eh 

if sne fa suffering all the time, 
us the story, Cousin John."

11 You all know how the streets of Jeru
salem swarm' with ownerless, hungry 
dogn of the lowest type, until they are 
almost a plague. An old legend tells us 
that one of these gaunt creatures lay 
dead in the street, the butt and scorn of 
passers-by, each of whom gave it a kick 
or made some scoffing remark—all but

і an abundant 
hen the Holy 
fold from the 

heart, he plows deep 
Shallow convie 

by much love. We 
men “ agonize to enter the 

gate ; " there fa more hope that 
they wul walk steadfastly along the nar
row path without looking back or sighing 
for the flesh pots they have left behind. 
11 fa inspiring to see a man ore 
with a sense of guilt before God, feeling 
in hie bleeding heart that he fa lost and 
condemned, and that his damnation is 
just. Such a man will love all the 
the Saviour who has reeeoed him from 
•uch guilt, and will hate tin all the more. 
It is “the broken snd contrite heart ' 
whiQ God delights to accept.

There is among usw mischievous ten
dency to try to make salvation pleasant 
to the carnal heart. There fa too much 
preaching as if all that was necessary 
was a willingness to accept Jesus; too 
much dwelling on that willingness, which 
fa indeed needful. Too little fa heard of 
44 godly sorrow for sin," and the res 
our churches are being filled with mem
bers to whom such language ss David and 
Paul use, and such as we read in 
Bunyan’s Grace A bounding and in Augus 
tine’s Confessions, fa well nigh meaning
less. These members have never had 
such feelings of their awful state before 
a broken law and a holy God. This is 
not because the saints of old were 
guiltier than the men of to-day, but be
cause they had a deeper and truer 
knowledge of sin.

We all have many and great sins to be 
forgiven, and the love we cherish toward 
Christ will be in proportion to our sense 
of the enormity of our guilt. Admit that 
a man can be saved without such deep 
contrition, yet the love of such will be 

of the shall

Custom Tailor,
Do re's Building, Gerrieh Street,

WINDSOR, N. 8.,
A lew doors above Post Office.

All orders promptly attended to. Jan l
with conviction of sin 
tion fa not followed 
like 
strait

оГ 11 
Godtest to tbe primitive times, it 

with it, drsr brethren, a large general 
|.ruwsple that applies to all—a principle, 
I ussy war, deed m the t« eth of the max- 
ШЯЩШШЯвЖ life fa being ordered by 
the must of us. Uur maxim *,44 Get on П 
fhafs »*. “ Never mind about gett ng on, 
fH up ' " Our notion fa—“ Try t - make 
Ihe ein uuietasK-e* what 1 wotilu like to

Ifaul'S fa--“ lirsre circum-
MTtil* гаг» irf them selves, or 

rather leave <tod to take care of tbe cir 
■ftafa You get close to him, 

band, and everything тім
•wjy he is not preaching 
•essor. Ills previous in 
—“ I-et every man abide 
raTIng «therein be was 

lie "errs that that may U mis 
.«welted -hint ebused, end so, in hie 
third fUsnation of the precept, he puts 

uiiM-b throw, a flood of light 
Upon tbe whole thing *• I-et eyery man 
wbeieto be fa relied therein abide." Ye«, 
bet that й not all— “ therein abide srUh 

Aye, that le it I not an impoesi 
s j not hypocritical, fanatical 
of tbe -sternal But whilst 

that gets fas due foe* e slid weight, whilst 
7«obis himself in e treasure to tbe 

naturel I astro en-1 іміівеїюеі which < led 
Lae given him. snd with the intention 

: |»e should Bed there subordinate 
lessee end impulse for his life, still 
Istm etude where he is celled with 

tied, end seoh to tssri 
ertih bun, as the
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bold III.
right Hesdf

Will
lb

already suggested,
God’s help, been bi 
like real, living f. 
and wo baero alb 
pierces through tbe ext 
Almighty will that underlie 
whirl, і 
shifting our

Ijanl
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say as little 

one dislikes." 
16 h-lp think

• it is best to 
ut a personГ'

J

flying over one's 
them from mak Вliter
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hie fellowship 
thing that he ha*

I lises we aie le-l from the won fa be 
chieffar* ue fa*t to lis. і bought that our 

edrol ia Me ought to bo union with 
1 A Lui. with tied, which, l-emg put 

into «Аікг m<b, mean*, I ihiek, uiainly 
Ihmgs— сммимії communion, the 

ai ail our luture witi^llim, 
the reoignilMh of Ufa
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JPersonal Influence. small in conetiquence 
of their con

the dust by a 
lit will love much.

vie tion. lie who is crushed 
sense of bis awful 
Our love will be 

proportion to our sense of sin, and 
tliat love will give us a dearer insight 
into God's character and our obligations, 
and this will give us a deeper sense of 
the greatness of the sine that have been 
forgiven, and this will strencthen our 
love. The road to deeper and stronger 
love lies through repentance, which fa 
not ended with regeneration, but con
tinues so long as we commit sin. Jesus 
said of the woman who washed His feet 
with her tears and wiped them with the 
hairs of her head, “ lier sins, which are 
many, are forgiven ; for she loved much ; 
but to whom little fa forgives, the same 
loveth little." The «idler a man feels 
himself to be, the more will be love the 
physician who heals him__Western Re-

— Mr. .Spurgeon is much improved in 
health and is preaching with all his old 
time power. From the London Baptist 
we learn that Mr. Spurgeon wrote the 
other day to an American lady (Mrs. 
Ambler) who had s?nt him a box of a 
remedy for rheumatism : “ The medi
cine has just now arrived, and as I hap
pened to be suffering from an attack, it 
comes at the right time. I have already 
taken so many drugs that I an* like the 

ho suffered man 
ians and was 

will tr

the Day after day the Christian 
observes a widespread indiffe; 
ward religion, ana he 
many people whom 
afflicts. How can be suggest relief to his 
acquaintances who are thus afflicted ? 
How can he rouse them to a state of con
cern, and induce them to join the com 
pany of believers? How can he bring 
them to look on Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour ? These seem to him difficult 
as well as serious problems, snd he fa 
t-mpted to give them up as insoluble. 
Of course there fa a way to solve them, 
but it must be sought alter patiently and 
prayerfully. It will not appear to him 
who seeks in his own strength, and with 
his own ideas as to timeliness. We truly 
think that intimate acquaintance is often 
a bar to our speech, in respect to spiritual 
interests. God may lead us over that 
bar, or remove the obstruction, by of
fering the opportunity of a new ac
quaintance. The case of a brother 
comes to mind ; he felt this concern 
for others, for his unconverted friends, 
but ho did not know how to express it 
One day he formed a new acquaintance, 
under circumstances which made it 
seem probable that the acquaintance 
soon would ripen into friendship. Sud
denly lie thought of the possibility of 
developing that friendship along the 

f Christian sympathy, and, with- 
barrassment or hesitation, he 
,e prospective friend if he had 
Brest in church affairs. The 

half done ia an instant, so far 
concerned, 
fell begun, 

rer to that preliminary question 
” but the conversation which

believer 
renne to

hat
tin' intotinr say, 

1 comes 
tends to-

SheWpersonally k 
this indifforufa, eosiraqiirntly,

«•ill m all nminisu
As we go to our track to morrow mom 

rag egara, « 
rs< e to till* 
ufa y osera ? Before all 
nodal of ell else, we should think of that 
Ihvuso Mutd that ш Use bra1

feel і be glow of i hat uncreated and per 
fact.Ixwe. winch, in the midst of change 
asnl iroachcry, of rohlness and of “greet
ings where no kindness is," in th- midst 
of masterly authority and unloving com- 
meed, is ready to fill our hearts with f 
drrsMse and tranquility ; we should I 
hsflsrg. that Will which is absolute and 
•ufMetur. indeed, but neither arbitrary 
nor hsr»h, which is “ tbe eternal purpose 
that lie hath purposed in Himself " in 

but is also “the good purpose 
of Hi* goodness and the counsel or His

8led Ellen, 
milted thatnee would obedt 

ake upon my life 
else, and in tbe «I. CHAMBERLAIN A BOB,
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ana when be ВиГіЙ

Wh. O. Esta shoo* 1
out eml 
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as the human agency was < 
simply because it was so w 
The anew

y things of 
nothing beti 

rv again. May God 
The newspapers re- 
to be done for, but I 

ve many of them and be heard 
their thunder is hushed 

—Christian Secre-

many phvsicii 
tered. Yet I 
bless the means

J_i. Xj. SHARPE,

іpresent me as soon 
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A
И 4» Dwell Ersst, St. Ishs, M. U. 8 ТОЇnaturally and easily ensued opened the 

way for the operation of divine influences, 
which ere long led the new acquaint
ance to the cross of Christ and 
very active participation in 
work. And the one who asked the 

ration was encouraged to the making 
of other welcome advances toward 
friends whom ho had supposed it would 
be ueeleee to address. There fa a Chris 
tian lady in this city who had the 
joy, at a recent communion service, of 
seeing seven persons added to the 
church, ss the result of efforts put forth 
by her, under God's blessing. Three of

one, who stood for a moment, looking 
with pity even upon it, and said gently :
4 Pearls are not whiter than its teeth." 
Then all knew that he was the Christ, for 
no one else had charity enough 
beauty in a dead dog."

The girls were silent, but each took the 
lesson to heart. They loved their Saviour, 
though self and the world sometimes 

between and obscured that love, 
more was said on the subject, but 

to see how 
lariy kind they all were to Mies 
after that Ellen was seen gathering a j 
large bouquet of roses to send her by one (
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Sabbath Jkkool
bis reign (9: 1-9) in the very height of 
bis prosperity. These were special warn 
nigs end encouragements because of his 
great danger.

(2) Ти ж Wo*d

in Ilia Word. Solomon bad the l’ente-

“• »«■ » ' « = « '»
and learned men be moat have studied 

thoroughly. Ilia conduct was a 
disobedience of a positive com

The Censes of U4li.

The new census of Indie gives the 
population in March, 1RS8, as 269,477,728, 
of which бО.ЛЯАЗ’Н belonged to the na
tive Stoles. Distributed accord 
religion, in rodrvi numbers, the 
ibopulalion in millions la about 190; the 
Mohamme-lans 81, “ aboriginals" 64, 
Buddhists 3|. Christians nearly 2, Sikhs 
nearly 2, Jains Ц, while Pareee*, Jew*, 
and other* are comparatively very few. 
The Church of England haa nearly 3#$0v 
000 members, other Episcopalian 
churches ЗДООО; the Church of Scotland 
the same number; all other Pro tea tents, 
I38,UU0; Roman Catholics nearly a 
lion ; and Syrians, Armenians, and 
Greek*, over 300,000. About 106ЛХХІ.ОО0 
males and 111,000,000 females are neither

BIBLE LESSONS.
8TÜVIE8 IN JEWISH HISTORY. & God. ia And had 

both in the visions andFee rib Qeerter.

SOLOMON’S FALL these t
OOLDBK TEXT.

u Wherefore let bim that thinketh be (3) Wisdom to foresee the trend of 
•tandeth take heed lest he toll."—1 Cor. every course of life. lie was not walking 
10 : 12. in the dark. He knew the consequence#

bxplanatoet. of his eonduot.
I. Tub I.vflcexc** аніси lbo Solomon ,,G) Wide Ехгжкіжхсж. He was 30 to

Ачя.г—(I) Poi.vuAMv. For il m to “ r~n oU, .nd bid e„jo,ed » Urg.r 
pats ickat Solemn, rat old. BetwwD 50 i*""»1””1 »nd • Ml" «.pen.noe of 
toad «0 y..r. old і when hi. on., b«- 1,M lb*n f*lu “ !»« »f men.
los nanbil mimed, be would beve . № ,,0“> u<ri’‘ P.romiee.
lee. power ofooDlinued reeinleooe lo the Ьші bW" folhlled to him, end Ood bed 
iofluencei ol bU foreign wire. Bit wir.r gi.en him erery earthly Ueumg it me 
rented avail bit heart after other Bode. P°«elbl® to bestow.
Solomon, largely tbr the eeke of making № Hiuoiora Wotounr. All the mdo 
fHendly allienoea with the neighboring «b®” »f lb« P»™«t religion in the world 
liste., bel taken 700 wive., prmce.nee. wem thrown .round him
Tbo very fact that this multiplying of ,,IV- r“ Co’"«4=«*r»* ; .Todou.xv леп 
wives was against the divine fundamental „ *Rr' • 11 • Wherefore the Lord Mud unto 
Uw of hi. kingdom, which it vu hi. Solomon. Ihuttobly by . prophet, Ahguh 
duty to write ont (Dent 17 i 17) end ” ‘Jd<>i “ Netk«n wee no longer living, 
against his own better judgment (Prov. T will eurtty rend. I will violently take 
51 18), dulled hi. oon.oience and weak- *7*7; Tkf *i»srdomfrom toe., and trill 
ened hi. power of re.kteoce to temple 71" «<• % terrant. Not memly enbject, 
tion. but ojhcer, employe. This made the de-

(2) BadCompaxt. Through his heathen Çree the more bitter. For a hireling
wives Solomon was thrown into bad Solomons vast treasures had been pre- 
oompany and unholy influence*. pared. This verse should be read in the

(3) A False Toleration. Not the al- ‘W of Fccle*. 2: 18. 
lowing each ofhia wives to have her own

inions and her own religion till con- 
of better things by his wisdom 

conduct, but the favoring and 
aiding of religions and principles which
were destructive of the very foundation It happened a good many years ago, 
в? J'i^±,y.lerMln8 «"-**- S. U^ry „d me, «

II. Wi Fa LU Solomon’s Ml »t *round the fireplim. one December 
from his great height was not sudden, evening, that father bought n piece of 
but gradual. His wealth was a gradual timber, several miles from our house, 
wumntmuid lb! bm“n/°'l!o',Ud'oM “d be bed .om« men them cutting it. 
tX°S multitude ™wiVc. nt'onoc, °ar 006 d.y ho wuitcd me to go end сигу 
suddenly fall under their influence ; but * message to them. I was never afraid to 
he kent on defying more and more the go anywhere with Tige, our dog. He 
law or his kingdom in Deut. 17: 16, J7. was such a big, strong fellow, and so 
Let us note the sins into which he fell. brave. So we set off, happy as could be,

(1) A Wrong State or Heart. 4. both of us. The sun was shining when 
And hit heart sc at not perfect with the we started, but as 
Lord. The word rendered heart in the lot. thu say began to cloud over. I 
Old Testament ia very significant. It didn’t think anything about it, though, 
means more than the will, the emotions, 1 hardly noticed it, till I had delivered 
and the affections ; it reaches down to ray message, and turned around to go 
the depths of one’s selfhood outof which beck. Then the “ boss ” said to me ‘I 
thought, feeling, action, flow. Ferfcct don’t know, little chap, but yo 
(entire) with the Idord, at ros the htart of stay here. 1 guess there’s a heavy в 
David hit father. Not that David was storm coming, and you’ve got qui

ved piece to go.’
* О I ainf afraid,’ I said, standing up 

traighL I didn’t like to be called “little 
ter re- chap," and I meant to show them that I 
he was fell big enough to take care of myself.

‘ Well, you'd better walk along lively 
ar-aighted then, or you will be snowed under be- 

a man as Molomon fall into deadly sins fore you got home,’ the man said, rightly 
whose evil eonsequencee he so well laughing at me for the airs 1 had put on. 
knew 7 Because wisdom ia of the mind, I walked off as ooolv a* could be, to 
while temptation attacks the heart and show them 1 wasn't afraid. But before 
the senses. 1 had gone far, the flakes began to come

(2) Polygamy. Contrary to the divine down closer together. Tige acted as if
law of № kingdom (Deut. 17 ; 17) Solo- he knew what was coming, and trotted 
mon multiplied wives till he had 700 on at a lively rate, looking back every 
wives end 300 concubines (11 : 3). now and then, and whining for mo to

(8) Idolatry. 6. For Solomon went keep up. 1 hurried on now, as fast at I 
after AehMroth. Solomon never entirely could, and all the while the snow was 
forsook the worship of God. “ He con coming down thicker, and the wind was 
tinued hi» attendance on the worship of rising higher. It seemed to blow right 
Jehovah, and punctually ma-le his offer- through my overcoat and muffler, and 
ings three times a year in the temple " the fine flakes stung as they came 
(l Kings 9: 24). Athioreth the goddeu against my cheek. By-and-by I began 
of the Zidoniant. Asbtoreth was the to grow tired. The wind was blowing 
highest of the Phrenician deities; the straight against me, the snow was blind- 
ancient Venus of the Greeks. Her wor- ing me so 1 could not see. and all the 
•hip, which ia not exactly known, was while Tige was running on ahead so 
most probably associated with inde- fast, that 1 feared I should lose sight of 
cency. Solomon built an altar to her him. But he did not propose to leave 
(2 Kings 23 : 13). Mileom the abomina- me. Every little while he stopped and 
Hon of iht Ammonites: descendants of whined for mo to come up.
1-ot, inhabiting the mountainous country grew so tired that I could only stumble 
on thi* east aide of the Red Sea, reach- on, and then Tige caxtb back and walked 
ing from the river Arnon to the Jsbbok. at my side, or just in front of me, as if 
Mileom, probably another namo for Mo- anxious to help me. And I was think- 
Ieoh, was worshipped by the Ammonites ing if I should slop and 
with human sacrifices, especially chil- moments I would be all ri 
dren. The Rabbins tell us that it was when 1 tried it, Ті go caught hold of my 
made of braes and placed on a braaen coat and pulled me along. Then I grew 
throne, and that the head was that of a so sleepy, I could hardly keep on my 
calf, with a crown on it. The throne and feet. I did not feel the cold now, and 1 
the image were made hollow, and a was ready to lie down in the snow and go 
furious tire was kindled within it The to sleep. Twice I tried it, but each 
flames penetrated into the body and time Tige pulled me up, and harked so 
limbe of the idol, and when the amis loud that it woke me, and I stumbled 
were red-hot, the victim was thrown into on. At last we ctmu to a fence, and I 
them, and was almost immediately had not strength enough left to climb 
burned to death, while it* cries were over iL I just rolle.1 down in the snow, 
drowned by drums. and Tige couldn't get me to uuve. I

7. Then did Solomon build an highvlace did not know what happened next, but 
for Chemoth, the abomination oj Moab. 1 was .told afterwards tne fence where I 
The supreme deity of the Moabite* was had stopped was only about a mile

•god, who was worshipped as king away from home, and Tige at once ran 
people, and as X god of war. In there as fast as he could go. My people 

(he hill that it before Jerusalem. That is, were all looking out anxiously forme, 
east of Jerusalem, since the Jews in and father was talking of starting to 
naming the points of the compass turned meet me, when they saw the dog com- 
their faces toward the east. The bill is, ing. They opened the door, and the 
ol course, the Mount of Olives. Moltch : minute he saw them he began to bark 
the same as Mileom (ver. 5). and whine, and started back. They

8. A*d likewite did he for all histtrangc knew at cnee what he meant, and hurry- 
(foreign, heathen) wires : named in ver. ing on their coats, my father and 
1 ; Edomites and Hittites, besides those brothers followed him as last as they

mentioned. All were treated could.
I was sound asleep when they found

» th

under instruction nor able to read or 
write. Details are given of 109 different 
languages spoken. Hindustani oomee 
first with over 82 mi 
with nearly 40, Telugu with 
also 17, Punjabi If>, Tamil 
Can arose, Oorlya, 
mese, Hindi, Assamese, 
and Gondi come next in order.
Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, 
bad is the moat populous city in India, 
Lucknow coming next.

are given ol 
ken. Hindustani oomee 

then Bengali 
17, Mahratti 

16," Tamil 13, Gusrati, 
MaUyalum, Sindi, Bur- 
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—Dignity, my son. is a very proper sort 
of thing ; but don’t put on too much of it 
or you may be taken for a footman.

There is not a more da 
disorders than those 
breathing organs, 
with Dr. Thomas' 
monie of acknowledged efficacy. Heures 
lameness and soreness when applied ex
ternally, as well as swelled neck and 
crick in the back; and, as an inward 
specific.possesses most substantial claims 
to public confidence.
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and almost given up 
commenced taking your
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After taking it a very short time, my 
health began to improve, and the longer 
I used it, the better my health became, 

being laid aside for nearly a year, 
performed the hardest 

summer's work I ever did, having often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving oftny life to PVTTNER'S 
EMULSION. Every E. Мгагнт,

Livery Stable Keeper

After 
I last summer

Zwe reached

to
a’d better 

to a
a perfect man; but he never 
from his loyalty to God. His serv 

і imperfect indeed : but he 
other gods, and nia bit 

pentance shows that in heart 
always loyal i 
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fient»,—We consider MINARD'S LINI 

MENT the best in the market and cheer 
fuliy recommend its use.
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EPPS’S COCOA.
ПЯГ.АКГАЯТ.

" By a thorough knowledge ol" Hie natural 
law* which rover» the operation* of dlte*- 
tlon anti niilrlltiiii, and by a ,-areiul applica
tion of the ft no properties of Cocoa, Mr. Eppe 
ha* provided our breakfast tabl«j* » Ith a deli
cately flavored beverage which may novo ua 
many heavy doctor*’ hill*. It I* by the jn- 
dlrlou* цяо of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may ho gradually tin'll up until 
strong enough lo resist every tendency to 
dlwme. Hundred* of subtle maladies are 
Homing around us ready to attack wherever 
there I. a weak point, we may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ouraclvc* well forti
fied with pure blood anil a properly nourt-bi-d 
frame."—Or// Srrrict їлиtUt. Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

lAMlLt ЕИР» Л IDto 
lo Homœopathic Chemists, London. Kng.
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east of Jerusalem, since the Jews in and
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alike.
(4) Entravai.ance. The wealth of 

Solomon was enormous. The king was
rtionately extravagant See the 

unt given of his palaces, his gardens, 
and his retinue. No country could long 
bear such a strain, and it tended to cher
ish pride, and selfishness, and self-conceit 
in the king.

(5) Oppression . He appears to have 
copied the Pharaohs not only in magnifi
cence, but in disregard for human suffer-

The Canaan i tes were reduced to 
position of helots ; multitudes we 

torn from their homes to fell timber in 
the forests or hew stones in the quarries 
(9 : 20-23). The g 
sion is clearly seen not

___ SaVSOCARDS TO PREVENT BIS FaLL.
Solomon was not left to himself; but 
every possible good influence was thrown 
around him.

(I) Special Warnings. 9. And the 
Lord wat angry with .Solomon. The Lord’s 
anger ia a sense of justice which would 
stop the evil doer in his course-and pun
ish him. All good beings must have this 
anger ; and it is the more intense in 
portion to thepurity of the person 
feels it, and Hu clear perception of the 
evil, and His love for those who are in
jured by the wrong. Which had appeared 
«Ufa Aim twice. First at Gibeon, at the

me, almost covered with snow. Tige be
gan to paw off the snow and lick me, 
they said, and barked fariously as they 
came up ; and while they were carrying 
me home, kept jumping up against me, 
as if anxious to see me wake up. The 
first thing I did see when I did open my 
eyes, was Tige’s bead thrust in between 
my father and mother, who were rub
bing me on one side, while my brothers 
rubbed on the other.

iS8,' ^ Yet, old fellow, you tared him. Ift 
ar account that he it here,'

them how
in said, hugging 

neck, after 1 bad told 
dragged me along against my will. You 
maybe sure that nothing was too good 
lor Tige after that He was cared for as 
kindly as if he had been one of the 
family—which he was 
thinking—and we kept h 
of old ago.— The Fountain.

№
reatries# of the opprea- 

long after in the 
citizens to Rehoboam to 
rdens (12: 4, 14).

fa. : to our way of 
him till he died

ing worms. No article of its 
given such satisfaction.

e is nothing equal to Mother 
’ Worm Exterminator for desrdestroy-

a SOLID 6010 PUTED.
■ Те labwlsse s*r TM* Jewelry, 
■a».. S*.. Hr SB *fi we «Ш mat Ш»
Н&гиатгйгяв
üHeSMfS; end will elae seed tree ese 
F*e**as ІМ.ЦЧ «* VeiMee. Jewel-

udjete juTbw tm rams* слнамая astca Ajto
jevElbycSTk St*SSelahl*». IsM.Twsaie.Oas.

-j~ " Derringer, my wife's got an awful 
Lemi>er. When she gets mad she ac
tually tears her hair. « Pooh, that’s 
nothing, Bromley. When my wife gets 
mad she tears my hair."
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DZBDO. <ZM BMBSBÜsTŒBH/ A.2ST3D VISITOR.*
ta »*И by the TW that he le to be e*r 
•d ih* governorship at the greet Keel 
Afcteen preview fast being organised by 
ibe British Keel African Oeeipeey. Ile 
hæahown bbeeelf le

dey ; eed may be theirs lor Ibe Intel» iy like• with Him to give my teetimony ring 
leg lone, or to let it die eway in 
silenoe. I shell have delivered my 

1 in either eeee. Yet the conviction 
my mind that in all parte of the 
try there are faithful men and wo

men who see the danger and deplore it, 
and will endorse my witness and my

“ Poor fellow, there have been 
him і eed they art going gs/,* 
with some Seelin', 1 thought.

affiliation with ere 
raising selieme bit 
rfabment of the ohurcli. The prompters

ery worm» 
roduoed forKBSSDroEBeni VISITOR. the en

this subject 
meet to admire, the childlike simplicity 
or the divine omnlj>ot#noe of prayer

hardly knows which plsbeil
up the plow. It’s no good to me ; and 
it meg hinder Interest you, aa 14 did bias i 

Wilium Miller, Ibe prophet ef IMS, 
ed hi Vermont The story Is, and we.

and promoters of snob policy beve re mTisue ШШ vKU. lew, 4s,• II ». Wired neither counsel nor countenanoi 
More than a full score ef U

Mr. Brown has preached amid the 
giddy crowds of East London. Every 
form Of gilded vioe, seductive pleasure, 
of stlraotiri- display surround bis church, 
ret out from smong these tempted souls 
four thousand iiersonewbo heve put on 
Christ, received from him the right hand 
of fellowship. Nor do these number all the 
eared, who, through his instrumentality, 
have been pinched from the burning ; 
some hare joined neighboring churches, 
others bare emigrated. The East End 

le, of which be is jiastor, is 
truly a working church. More than forty 
societies have been evolred from it, 
each and all imbued with hui spirit, in 
their endeavor to preach Christ through 
various form- ot practical Christian be
nevolence. Like Mr. Spurgeon, Mr. 
Brown is preeminently a preacher to 
the masses. His ordinary congregations 
number three thousand persons ; in the 
weekly prey 1-r-aiegting are frequently 
found from one thousand to one thousand 

wired. Far be it from me 
to disparage our worthy brother as a 
‘/•/ltd man, hut we consider his power 
ful bold on the hearts of the people " 
the grip of a redeemed and con seers 
hand. Despising alike the jugglery ol 

pglpiKtniketer, with the wordiness 
of th« Would-be orator, Pastor Brown 
preaches in pood old Anglo-Saxon the 
roeaaage of salratiun out of the Bible, 
end in ooosoiisnce with it 
powerful doctrines.

4M.
fees in dealing with 

end It would be of great gain lathe 
pany, w well ee to the 
hie serr і ses la lk«e position

yearsend all au barri p-
■іти or eovimots.warning.

It is only during the past few years 
that “amusement" has become a recog
nized weapon of our warfare, and de
veloped into a mission. There has been 
a steady “ down grade ’’ in this respect. 
From “ speaking out,” as the Puritans 
did, the church has gradually toned 
down her teetimony ; then winked at and 
excused the frivolities of the day. Then 
she bss tolerated them in her borders, 
and now she has adopted them and pro
vided a home for them under the pica of 
“reaching the masses and getting the 
ear of the people." The devil has sel
dom done a cleverer thing than hinting 
to the church of Christ that part of her 
mission is to provide entertainment for 
the people, with a view to winning them 
into her ranks. The human nature that 
lies in every heart has risen to the habit. 
Here, now, is an opportunity of gratifying 
the flesh and yet retaining a comfortable 
conscience. We can now please our
selves in order to do good to other*. The 

і ss rough old cross can lie exchanged for a 
ted “ costume." ami the exchange can be 

made witn the benevolent purpose of 
elevating the people.

All this is terril ly sad, and the more 
so because truly gracious souls are being 
led awsy by the specious pretext, that it 
is a form of Christian work. They forget 
that a seemingly beautiful angel may be 
the devil himself, “for Satan himself is 
transformed into an angel of light." 2 
Cor. II: 14.

He then proceeds to the discussion of 
the following propositions

1. “ That providing amusement for the 
people is nowhere spoken of in Holy 
Scrip1 ure as one of the functions pf the 
church

2. “ Providing amusement for the peo
ple is m direct antagonism to the teaching 
and life of Christ and ail Hie apostles 
and lastly :

“The mission 
fails to effe

These points are all discussed in a 
plain, straightforward scriptural manner 
that cannot fail to instruct and convince 
all who shall read, with a desire to know 
and do the Lord's will.

This work is published by Flemming 
A. Revell, New York and Chicago, at 
the low price of 35 oente per dozen, or 
5U cents per hundred.

Pastors cannot do better than to sup
ply our churches with thw book.

have U on the beet authority, that
utfbl Mr. Miller tell sure that the 
bJ*. ewe
*4.1.1 b» .
hill. But elWr climbing qi 
he became tired and turned 
wife was a strong-minded and reedy 
wilted women, but never believed in his 
edvent 1 h setts s. 
laie I lours of the night і 
hard at the door hie wile cried out, 
yjTho's there T" end the reply was

According to announcement, Ibe au 
tom паї session of the Governors of Acadia 
College was held on the 2#ib. Hitherto 
we have felt rather lonely, aa we have 
never had the company of any of the 
Governors of the College from New 
Brunswick. This year, however, w# were 
more fortunate, aa Bro. O. J. C. White, 
who was appointed a Governor last 
August, accompanied us across the Bay.

We found that a council had been in 
session during Wednesday afternoon, to 
consider the propriety of ordaining to 
the ministry, Bro. Mctjuarrie, a student 
of the college, who is to become pastor 
of the Campbellton Baptist church.' The 
council wss called at Wolfville, because 
there are no churches near Campbellton 
whose delegates could compose a coun
cil. We heard very high commendation 
of our young brother’s fine knowledge of 
the Bible, and the excellent showing he 
made. In the evening the ordination 
service was held in the church. Bro.
Cohoon preached a very scriptural ser
mon on what constitutes a good minister.

offered the ordaining 
prayer. Bro. Manning gave a very prac 
tical charge to the candidate. Bro.
Kempt on welcomed him to the work, , 
responsibilities and privileges of the 
ministry. The service wss a very im 
pressive one.

There was a large attendance of gov
ernors on Thursday. Dr. .Sawyer gave 
an interesting statement of the changes 
in the staff and the present condition of 
the various departments of the College 
an<l associate institutions.

By the help of tutors, the professors in
the (College have been able to do the i*t I» it the vote of the church and 
work of their various departments with churcb council, or the laying on of hand», 

The meeting for Bible .,„4y *P"‘*°
in College hall, on Sunday afternoons, is 2nd. Would the fact that a man has not 
largely attended. The students are di- had a college training bv considered a 
Vided into five departments under teach- »ufficient reason for the clergy to refuse 

.lib gene»! exercises lb. epee £ on‘ MSVÜ

mg and close. majority of the church council thought
The Seminary staff has been much otherwise? 

strengthened. Miss Reeves lias been 3rdl Wbat educational qualifications 
Wl?b*d ri-W of*. instrument»! % ,£ S25 ,Л£ 
music department, and already she has anything in the New Testament 
more pupils than she can attend to, and which an educational standard can 
Miss Eaton has been appointed assistant. ?
Mrs. Thompson has become instructress In «newering the above, we would 
in vocal music, and is throwing much en *u88eet tbe following ss suitable. To the 
thusjasm into her work, tod is making a Neither the one nor the Other,
good impression. There are to be four or together, only as Ц»еу recognize 
recitals during the year, which will bring »ДІуоіСє the Divine call i ■
the work of the music department ancT 2od- To 0,6 first P"* of this question 

we say, No. ТМи doeftibt inrffty that n 
minority may not be right.

3rd. Bsptiats require that their minis
ters be God-ealled, tod that-they know 
what to teach and Аою to teach,—that is 
all. So they are very careful to “lay 
hands suddenly on no man.” 1 Tim. 5: 22. 
A man who has to deal with such tro

llUtiftigms* Visitor The Colonial party at G &яй
beek m.

wife that he wee7
of the

belief that Stanley is working in Ike in 
le rest of Greet Britain.

*said to be jeeioue in

WEDNESDAY, Drraueas 4, 188». IWhile all official utterances of Euro 
pean government e declare that pence le 
assured, yet evidently people are not 
assured. An ambitious war pnrty in 
Berlin, together with no email feeling of 
hostility In France towards Italy, shows 
that peace rests on no solid foundation.

T woo terrible Area have occurred dur
ing the last week. The first 
and swept away the whole centre of the 
city, entailing a loss estimated all the 
way from $5,000,000 to $!0/J00,000. 
Scarcely had thia conflagration burned 
itself out, when the wiroe flashed the 
news abroad that the flames were raging 
in Boston, along Chaunoey and Essex 
streets. This fire was not got under 
control until it had raged for four hours, 
and had burned over two acres of aolidly 
built business blocks, entailing a loss of 
N,000,000. The fire in Lynn will be the 
severest on the people, as thousands are 
thrown out of employment and many 
are left homeless. The lose in Boston 
fell on the wealthy, and is pretty well 
covered by insurance.

The Scott Act has been sustained in 
Fredericton for the fourth time, with a 
majority of 08, the largest since it was 
first carried. Well done, Fredericton t 
Now let the remnant of liquor selling he 
cleaned out.

When to owe of the

fltMl AirSllIXT.
HA ain blinded and sin cursed carnality 

•nek. for
“ William Miller, your huehaad." -That 
can't be,» answered Ike wife, -for he has 
'gone up,'and 1 can't let an imposter 
In.” She kept her word, and be bed 
nothing else to do than to spend the 
rest of the night in ruminating on what 
there was no help for. This is facetious 
enough, but tbe serious side of Miller's 
Influence in Vermont is that it fell like 
a blight and a curse on many Baptist 
churches, some of which tost their exis
tence, and others have not gotten over it 
to this day.

Drather than for
salvation. Ibis demand of human na 
tar* for pleasure appears to be so reason- 
•Ue end necessary to our well being in

H
D
blkn troubleeome life, that any provision
LMade for supplying it is sure of popular
Psaver eon large patronage, ineo along 

Ibis line tbe money floes. They who P
1rs hu

is ns ato public tastes and desires are
ef їм* financial rewards. So it

RIn pass that tbe Christian church 
is tempted te bid 1er place and power in aA tall, grave looking man fpearatome 

he might have been a minister, for 
(Mâchera do tell groat atones—I have 
hmrd ’em)—thia man was tired talking,

world—to afford tbe pleasure and Ibe
■mbs ties money Th* plausible argu

ai that the world demands, end that
Ptoo ; but be told a little tale that the 

Master seemed to relish. Of course, 
little birds can't remember everything, 
but thia was about “ the pith o’ it," as 
the Scotch boy eekl :

“A gentleman engaged a servant 
named Tommy. He did hi* work faith
fully for throe years, and then, all of a 
sudden he came to the master and asked 
for his discharge. The master was sur
prised. ‘Why, Ton, what is the mat
ter ? Have I not paid you regularly 1 ’ 
‘lee, sir.’ ‘Fed you well?' ‘ Yes, sir.’ 
•Well, what jn nature’s the matter?’ 
Then Thomas began to question the mas
ter : * Have I not fed your horses well ?1 
‘ Never better.’ ‘ Have I not driven 
them carefully?’ ‘Never better, Tom.’ 
‘Haven’t I done everything you ordered 
me ? ' 1 Yes, Tom, you have ; and I never 
found fault with you for anything?’ ' 
* An* yet,' said Tom, ‘ all these three 
years, you never once snapped your An
gers, and said, Well done, Tom I I am 
not appreciated. I am going, sir.’ ”

The
the long, eober-looking 
story : “ That cap will At a good many 
heads,” and he said moreover unto him : 
“Ae Joeh Billings says: ‘It's tbe kind 
words that soothes the sorrors o’ the 
settin' lien.’ ”

boat provide, tbe harmless 
Is go- » very 

any protests of the religious 
And yet there is a visible 

таті m lbe churches. A clou.I bangs 
the progress and prospects of our 

Z*oos. dur spiritual life and power are 
developed to no satisfaefory degree. 
The details of rburek work are hard to 
adjust and tsr fl

a precious ami

On Lord • day morning and evening he 
comes from the room where pastor and 
elders have been closeted in prayer. 
After brief invocation the hymn is an
nounced. By his side stands the pre 
cenfor, agodlv brother,who without aid of 
choir or organ leads the vast congregation. 
What rapturous praise ! This is worship. 
Then follows the Scripture less 

і indeed. Two thousand 
Ides fly open, and eagerly the people 

listen to the juicy comments, the rich 
expositions, the candid exegesis. For 
many years he has given himself to care
ful stuthr of Scripture, that he may ex
pound God's Word with profit. After 
prayer and further singing he preaches a 
naif-hour sermon, which is an amplifies 
lion of tbe text. Wv do not wonder that 
glorioua results follow. The Word of 
the I»rd for matter; the Spirit of the 
Iiord for power With such r*iourcee

B;useful
Bro. S. M. C. Blackfort» ti

vi
V
В
&

ЇЇ В.
Q

шь
or more StHie victim <4 every pastor and 

churches lor many 
jeers has been that this trend of things 
» in the wrong direction, but it is to be 
kwrod that lew, if any, bar# realized to 

alarming extent our churches 
base drifted from the right course. The 
fiait «bat tbe churcb of Christ was not

rarweei worker iu
M
s<

of amusement utterly 
pet the desired end smong the 

і ; but it works havoc among the 
converts.”

a
Questions. M

li<

tl«оum ss oned by the Ldrd to amuse, but 
to preach tbe gospel, and to Usrk tost 

Use way of salvation, has been to 
a large extent oveilooked, in this par 
toying with, and pandering to a worldly 
policy 11 bas,been fatal to the growth 
and gtory of «tods people in any qge.

E ire?
tell

ti.
Thia brief »ke 

who makes this ringiug p 
the false, the impotenl me 
largely employed to a/tract the masses! 
Izmg bee he himself proved that no such 
potential Influences over the heart of

1»
th
Bi
th
Biter looked wiee, and said to 

who told tbe
exiete than that erected by the gos 

jwl of Christ, and the presence of His 
Mplr.t.

We ball will, toy ■■■ 
the part of godly pastors, and evange
lists, who are turning away from all 
those worldly expedients which parJyze 
churcb life, and stultify Christian growth, 
to the divine resources and unfailing in
• trumelUe of power. Thu# it was the 
s poet lee achieved their victories ; by an 
unoompromi’iiig decision they gate 
tliemselves - continually to prayer, and 
to the ministry! of Ihe'pord/'

Church entrNainmenls and ecclesias
tical amusements have grievously die- 
hnoored the Spirit of God, dried the 
streams of Christian benevolence, en
• nuraged irreverence for sacred things, 
while inculcating a taste (or ramai Je 
lights. Many who once could joyfully 
testify "while 1 was mutiny the .fire 
burned," now sorrowfully comp 
“ while I was ammting the fire burned 
out. If the ehureli of God prefer live 
coals to dead ashes, she ran have them. 
They come from the smoking'-altar of 
sacrifice ; hot ooals of juniper touched 
with the blood of expiai ion to purge our 
hearts. And hot saints need no worldly 
stimulante to excite their aeal. Such seal 
is not the consuming seal of a fervi.l 
spirit, but the temporary excitement of 
a fevered mind.

I must not detain my reader any 
longer, but would commend two Scrip 
tun** which may have a new force after 
the protest has been read : “ Neither be 
ycidolater», as were some of them 
it written, Tbe people sat down 
and drink and rose up to play." *

“ It is written : My house shall be call 
ed a bouse of prayer, but ye have made 
it a den of thieves."

b eeleide tbe Leed s appointments
tor tbe*. TtobAsf epmtaal power 

today is bwt a sad his
tory Uw( repeated A ad se we have
■■toil*» repetition of the lord's way of 
saving bee «wn saitoii 
fl ffto I* spiritual death, by 
«àw railing oui at b» ftothful servants to 

, declare bis will, and to rebuke his pea 
pto for ibrtr departure from Him ami 
Mis way. < me eftbe hopeful algae of the 

и that faithful ministers are found

ee le ibe will of God and the religious 
ef the devil.

Thee* Lnsboen planed upon our table 
a «mall book by lise Rev Archibald C.

of Lea*ton s moat aucceseful 
peelers - The I •ml'» Mission sj Jams*- 
meat- A Protest,'' is Ibe title of ibis little 
tract, awl и (airly covers tbe subject 
described. It has a briel introduction 
Ly the Rev. C. 11. Spurgeon, and a pre
fatory note by the well known evangelist, 
tic C. Needham.

Mr Spurgroe rajs of the author :

at lb*

£every indication onu.
FKAÏKK.

8. sPChrist must bave made a profound 
impression upon His disciples as He 
prayed in their presence, in no par 
ticular, it may be, did His divinity shine 
out more oonspioaously than in His con- 

11 is Heavenly Father. His 
intelligence and spirit were so superior 
to anything earth-born, His purpose and 
power in prayer were so far above the 
human, with which alone the disciples 
were familiar, that they could not fail to 
recognise their worth, and to most ear
nestly covet their attainment. So Luke 
records that when, on a certain occasion, 
He had ceased praying, one of His dis
ciples said unto Him, " Lord, teach ua to 
pray." In answer to this request Jesus 
tells them what to say in prayer. To 
the many who have no conception of 
the spirit, purpose and |x>wer of prayer, 
as the disciples of Christ had seen these 
illustrated in tbe devotions of the Son ol 
God, this form of words ie all that is 
really necessary to genuine prayer. By 
thousand voices, daily for ages, these 
word» have been said and sung, thought 
leasly and hastily, by thoee who claim 
that they are (hr Iront living prayer! 
lives ; who even have set themselves up 
as models of obedience to this divine 
injunction. A little careful thought will, 
however, soon convince us that the 
most punctual and persistent repetition 
of this or any other form of prayer may 
come far short of fulfilling the divine 
command, or of meeting the necessities 
of the human aoul. To be really helpful 
and instructive to the devout soul, this 
form of prayer must be studied in con
nection with the experiences at that 
time of the disciples who sought instruc
tion from our Lord, as well as with His 
subsequent teachings as to the nature 
and intent of prayer.

In all this it will be found that Christ, 
here as elsewhere, is ever ready to put a 
premium on the exercise of common 
sense, an.l honest speech. Both these 
will invariably obunael us in prayer to be 
intelligent as to our wants, and truthful 
in presenting them to our Heavenly 
Father. These simple elements, which 
even children and the most unlettered 
may comprehend and practice, lifts the 
human at once into the presence of the 
“ Divine one." These were the consti
tuents of the Saviour’s prayers, which 
made them so much to differ from the 
ordinary prayers of the insincere, ignor
ant, self-sufficient and aelf-righteous 
hypocrite of His time, and all time. 
What a wondrous reform would be ac
complished in the world if the children 
of God could but arise to the privilege 
provided for them in the service of 
prayer. How the weak ones would be
come strong—how the all but useless 
members of our churches would arise 
to usefulness of a high order—how the 
faith of the doubting ones would be in
creased, and the power of tbe churches 
multiplied a thousand fold.

doubt that all this spiritual 
good is in store for the believers of to

rn
Ceeveetlba iends Receive*.
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CoS N. ................. .

North ohnreh, Hsllhs, for F. M, 17 41 
Dartmouth churcb,..................... ..
N.tirNoHi,'om'to,ï»dË^

Rev. L Wallace,.................. 8 25
Lunenburg Town,..........і................ 13 67

Calvin Cnrrie, Macnaquaok,
Kempt, Queens Co

Pleasantvtile, Lunenburg Co,....
Mrs. Mortimer, Fovt Medway, for

Master’ FredT Churchill, " Han to

Muter Wiley c’harohiil, liant а
port, for H. M-.......................... 1 00

Fredericton, for C. F. and F. M.,. 203 28
North church. Halifax................. 34
First church, Halilax,
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AlH> 00ol the elocution Classes more prominent

ly before the public.
Miss Harding, in addition to the work 

of the painting and drawing department, 
lias been acting u principal. To accom
modate the growing desire to receive in
struction in china painting, a furnace for 
the baking of the china hu been put 
in. Miss Fitch, a graduate of the college, 
and Miss Crowell, recently connected 
with the Model School at Truro, have also 
been appointed u teachers.

The attendance is larger than lut year, 
and, from applications coming in, it ep 
pears that the accommodations of the 
Heminary will be about all taken up.

The Academy is doing excellent work. 
The attendance is good, the order is ex 
оеЦепІ, and the students are making 
study their business.

The Board did considerable business 
There wu a report from Bro. Cummin#», 
wlm hu the matter of theological instruo 
Hot. on hu. bwrt, end Urgel, in hi. 
hands While he hu not met with the 
Ml success b« had hoped, in getting sub
script tons on the salary of a professor, he 
was still determined to push the matter 
through, and believed he would aueoeed.

th
35 39 
12 00 fbl

tie
in.Bto. 1 (XI

» 42
lam, 8 00 

3 00
' 2

mendous subjects u relate to the aoul, 
its destruction and salvation, cannot have 
too much culture of either mind or heart. 5 00 K*

hi.1 00
alaThe Bird of the Air.

The muter hu been dull lately. But 
l heard him snicker t’other day, u he 
read of the eulogy once pronounced on 
Colonel Yell of Yellville, Ky. 
hooks would not balance," remarked one 
of his admirers, “ but his heart always 
beat warmly for his native land."

»
of.

1
0I> av■

t-y
brother, Archibald Brown, is one 
i allant in Israel, and he hu 

a a may blow at a giant evil. Uli, 
tb* blow might tell ! It is all very 

, or to talk about exaggera 
know ikat our friend hu 

written nothing but sober truth and sur
face truth If lie ha-1 gone into 
nrirato matters, lie might bare raised the 
blush upon tbe cheek of those who know 
bow tb* amusement, of tbe mission have, 
in sad instances, hui their evil followings 
u surely u tb* amusements oi the music 
ball and theatre. We do not bks.i

that tb.- characters of many hope 
ful i oung people bave I wen shipwrecked, 
net Ly tbe avowed haunt of vice, but by 
ti»* influence of the questionable enter 
I*»muent m connection with their re- 
hgiou» relationships. Pleasant le. lures 
ми! shotosnwis singing were all very well 

higher ends: but there 
r--ueT coming down, till, in 
tbe school room hu endured 

whet the theatre would have refused u

“ Hie $465 IN 
О. E. Day

-at
1Yarmouth, Nov. 30.

P. 8.—The $15jOO créditante K 
Qwsear, in Maaaaxoaa awo Visit 
Aug. tf, should have 
Kempt. Hants. This 
$31.N Aid -Society 
the Year Book to 
should have been credited to tb# toller 
one. Tbe reoelnta from Kempt, Hants, 
would then bo $67.44, Instead oi $$0.5<> 
Those who send money, and tbe trees 
urers of the dlffisreot Boanla, should b.. 
і-articular to Hale to what obureb credit 
L to be given. G. E. D.

tin» rMt ЄМНІЙI to 
tiie <ir

Anything that pula the old gentleman 
in a good humor does me good I hate 
to see him looking so glum. lie is cross 
too,—snaps tlui* <ynldr*n up for almost 
nothing.- 1 always watch him with my 
little eye, when hla work Is done, and 
he takes up hla pajier to read. Ha ie 
aerioua-lookiog^over moat of it. “Ah," 
I hear him aa*, “ another friend gone 

Well, l must get reedy, 
be hit myself. Anyway, a follow is on 

after fifty."
does not cry, like an old gnntl 
saw once, when he was Informed that the 
lights must soon go out.

Then, right in the midst of this serious
ness, 1 see his features relax a little, aa

The theory of pessimism, says the In 
dependent, is that the devil practically 
rules this world, and hence that things 
are steadily going from bad to worse. The 
theory ol optimism is that God rules the 

rid, and i hat under his rule things are 
going from bad to good and from good to 
better. One is the theory of gloom and 
despair, and the other that of joy and

ten
pell
mb

Gao. C. Xbkdiiau.
Manchester By tbe-Sea., Mass.
Mr. Brown introduces hie subject in

this terse way
Different days demand their 

special testimony. The watchman who 
would be faithful to his Ix>rd and the 
city of his God,bas need to care 
tiie signs of the times and emp 
witness accordingly. Concer 
testimony needed now there 
if any, doubt. An evil is 
ft‘seed camp of the l»rd, so gross, so 
brazen in its impudence, that the most 
short sighted of spiritual men Can hardly 
fail to notice it.

During the past few years it has de
veloped at an abnormal rate, even for 
evil. It has worked like leaven, until 
now the whole lump ferments. Ілюк 
which way you may, lb presence makes 
itself manifest. There is little, if any thing, 
to choose between churcb, chapel, or mis
sion hall. Лstatement for the people it 
the leading article advei tited by each.. If 
any of my readers doubt my statement, 
or think my utterance too sweeping, let 
them take a tour of insnection and study 
“ the announcements for the week " or 
let them read the religious advertise
ments in their local papers. I have done 
this again and again, until the hid 
fact has been proved up to the hilt, that 
“ amusement " is ousting “ the preach
ing of the Gospel " as the great at 
tion. “ Concerts," "entertainments,” 
“ fancy fairs." “ dramatic performances,” 
are the words honored with biggest type 
and moat startling colora. The concert

A. <
TH* WEI*. The sum of $6085 was ee know ledge. I 

some time sine# from the treasurer of 
the Southern Association of New Brun, 
wick. He wishes the Hems to be pub 
liahed as under:

fully note 
hasise his 

rnmg the 
can be little, 
in the pro

off#Salisbury has again spoken. This time 
he declares that Gladstone's home rule 
policy has not gained in favor with the 
English people, asserting that the auo- 
cess of the Gladatonians in the bye-elec
tions was due to other and side issues 
The question remains, how could this be 
true when the home rule question was 
so prominently before the minds of the 
electors in every one of these cases.

Gladstone's idea of the progress of 
Home Rule sentiment in Great Britain 
differs much from Salisbury’s. He esti
mates for Home Rule a majority of 109 
were an election to take place.

Great Britain has a email war on hand.
An expedition is fitted out to punish the 
Chins, a tribe to the West of Upper 
Burma. It is hoped that this marauding 
tribe may be caught between two 
columns and soundly punished for their 
many acts of violence and robbery.

Russia has again shown her hostility to 
England by inducing th* ruler of Bock- 
ara to put a high duty on British goods 
which must pass through his country to 
get into the great country to the west of 
India.

More definite news from Stanley has 
been received. Several letters from him 
describing his adventures and the haps 
and hasards of his expedition, here 
come to hand. They tell of all kinds of 
dangers from hostile natives and treach
erous friends, which, when given in do
tai!, will be of thrilling interest He has But as he reed in the Scarntner, 
really had to rescue Emin, alter all It ’ one* he looked sort o’ pitiful, and

the homeslretch But lie Keiwkru used lor 
Le» less a grad

Collections at Southern Associa 
tion for Convention Fund,

Rev. 8. H. Cornwall,..............
Mrs. Cornwall,.........................
8. Dev

. $24 (17 tionI I .*) Mo<V)Thu■ warning ought to be
pourvu LA# grape shot upon the enemy, 
nil ibe devil IS driven to abandon tbe 
es»UeiM*roenta of religious amusement. 
Al nreoewt. m many cases, the prince of 
deekeeas tools himself as much at home 
to the church as in the. world ; and it is 
time the! something Was done to disturb

toys of the book and

T. 1 OU
•mile,............ l » es til

KT::::::
ЇІЖЬХ..
J. A. Keirstwd, do.

““SSUSTlSSr-is

............. 1 00.
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tiw writer
The great demend for this Utile book 

tomes that it is Loth suitable and timely.
hundred thousand copies 

have bees, celled for since iU appear 
a .uontbe ago. Surely the hour 
far the I'rotest, and 

duly qualified to 
time to lime there have been many 
tbegs written on the subject of church 

wise, end some un

Etooood
A. WM>ioM 

Augusta N 
Mrs. Wo

F. .. 8 18
« 1 00

Pi

іагх val
bap!
Celoodbury, do.,..

Yarmouth, Nov. 30. G. K. Day.
00He soon toughed outright, and I 

hopped on to hia shoulder to see what 
stirred his risibles. It was this : Cl

Fer W. B. *. V.utter it. From 3SA young man who had returned to his 
native town, after an absence of years, as 
the advocate of certain theories which 
the village fathers pronounced “ shaller 
and sinful," was somewhat taken aback 
by the speech of a worthy deacon, who 
had volunteered to introduce him to the 
audience before whom he proposed lee-

MigaQsggbss

Alberton, per Mrv D. Qre,, ТІ." І 50 

Amherst, N. S.

inert
8 00

Mr. Brown deals with the fashion of 
• rrlestotototo amusements, or church en 
âertetawM-et», so rapid in growth, of such 
toinite variety, so subtle, so insinuating,
aed ee daringly aggressive, that it is 
.pad# anpemfafe to indicate them in de- 
toiL He therefore attacks them In a 

an# his protest with 
He feels the evil to 

strike with

Ni
's mite box, peris fast beoomina as much a recognized 

part of сЬшчзЬ life as the prayer-meet
ing, and іr already, in most places, far 
belter attended.

“ Providing recreation for the people ’’ 
will soon be looked upon as a necessary 
part of Christian work, and as binding 
upon the chnrch of God, as though it 
were a divine command, unless some 
strong voices be raised which will make 
themselves beard. I do not presume to 
pros ess such a voice ; but ! do entertain 
the hope that I may awaken some louder 
echoes. Any wav. the burden of the Lord 
is upon me in thia matter, and 1 leave it

S. L
90

St one ! 
Mud-ithf

is UlUe Johnnie W.ett,” uM 
the deacon, rising. “ You all knew him 
when he wa*nt knee-high 
bottle. He’s come down here to 
old folks bow to live—and when he’s 
finished what he's got to say, we'll take 
advantage of havinTmet together to talk 
over that matter o’ the new town pump."

ed; I
Ua

he dees

sneg beef toils worth unless the better 
Mtog is totroduoed. Nor will unproved 
theorist satisfy. The author of tb# Pro-

SSiRXJSftMM

tell us
to a hapt

Та mas—New YorkStofiTtob Peitenuerero^dre-^flX

will mail toyrju a catalogue (16 nagea) of

I waiother. kind
even:
most
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THE — —Oxauv^UM Sabbath, Nov. 34th, it 

our happy privilege to receive six 
more Into the East Onslow Baptist 
ehurch, five by baptism, 
teen as a result of the 
Nnttby, and 
Cummings,

Lord has owned and blessed bis labors 
in Nu 
taUty

Distbiut No.

plied the Leinster street Baptist 
with mush acceptance.

, . The Rev. M. B. Shaw, A. B:, lats pastor
Dukmi ,lz і of Milton, Yarmouth Co. hn .oc.tod . 

“ і oil to the pomorsto of Mm FMlirook 
Wm Baptist church, Los Angelos, Catifamia. 

We wish our bro. great sucseas in bis 
work. The removal of another of oer 
talented young men frosn a pastorate 
which is found somewhat difflnuh to Sll, 
indicates that we, in order to supply 
churches with efficient passera» are called 

to do more than provide for

Jsxxixs.—At her residence, Johnson, 
Queens Co., Nor. 13, Elisabeth Jenkins, 
in the 74th year of her age. Sister Jen
kins professed faith in Christ about 48 

and was baptised by the late 
She united with the 

free Baptist church at Perry's Point, of 
which she remained a consistent member 
until called awey to join the church in 
glory. She leaves ж husband and five 
children to mourn their lose.

Ax demux,—At the Baptist Parsonage, 
New Germany, N. Я., Now 15, Wilfmi 
M. Anderson, aged 10 years, beloved son 
of Rev. W. P. and Clemnate Anderson. 
Fifteen days ago we buried Vernon ; the 
day following Wilfred complained of not 
feeling well. The iloeSor was sum
moned, and then another^and everything 
was done, yet the sum mews came. With 
the expression," I lore Jesus best of all,” 
his ransomed suint took.its flight.

At Harmony,.Kings Co, N.8., 
of heart disease ,Leslie W. Banks, 

aged four years and шаг months. Italie 
bright boy foe one so young in 

rears. He came wilfe his father to лЬе 
house of God and paid great attention 

gospel. His. peace! uI spiri 
with hie ssin^gd шother in the home 
abort*. Much eygsyathy is felt for oui 
dear brother. “ Many are the afflictions 
of the righteous, hut the Lord dehvereik 
him out of them alL”

Layton.— At Falmouth Viflage, Noe.. 
6, Mrs. Layton, wiiWw of the late Uy 
Layton, of Fehaoutb, Hants Co. she 
made her borna with Mr. John 
her son-m-toR» where she was k unify 
cared for by a loving Christian daughter. 
Though her sickness was short, death, to 
her hid bo. terror. She was a faithful 
member of the Falmouth Baptist ohejrh, 
and a good member of the W. M. Au S. 
Three sons and four daughters mourn 
the lose of a tender mother. They all 

ng to a Baptist church, and eonse- 
quentiy mourn as those who hope to meet

Milton__At Dorchester, N. R,Oct. 15,
Jemima, beloved wife of Wm. Milton, 
ag«4i 68 years. About forty-five years 
ago our sister was baptised by Rev. W. 
Sears and joined the Upper Sackville 
church. On moving within the limits of 
Dorchester church, she transferred her 
membership there. The general in flu 
ence of her life tended to lead others to 
the Lamb of God. If her seat in the 
house of worship were vacant, you might 
expect a justifiable excuse ; and the 
hymn sung at the funeral, " Sister, thou 
west mild and lovely," seemed appro
priate. For six long years she struggled 
against disease, but it proved to be 
most refining and sanctifying period 
her whole life. “ Father, thy will be 
done,” meant more, much more, to her 
than mere sentiment: yet from the 
depths of a trusting heart the words 
wore uttered. Though dead she yet 
i-peaketb. A husband, three sons, and 
six daughters are possessed of the 
strength derived from the memory of a 
devoted Christian wife and mother.

•vfllMttoa*

"TRIUMPH” STEAM GENERATORPursuant to notice a council convened 
et Wolfvmefor the purpose of consideringI

I
more to follow Bro. КЖ,ІІмрмргШ, of Mtltoi fce. MoQumtI* іMM .1 AeMU Colto,., .port to lie 

work of Um Chrtalloo mioblry.
Iter. Я, 1. Komptoo being obooeo

waa with us several 
valuable aid. The

jh his instrumenttby. Boule througi 
have been led to Jesus.

1, Central Aasoct 
N. 8.—The last district meeting 
to meet at Cambridge, Oct. 29, was 
failure—none of the brethren except th_ 
chairman and pastor of church being 
present. The next meeting will take 
place at Upper Ayleeford, on Monda/, 
Deo. 9, at 2 o'clock, p. m. Rev. D. Price, 
of Cambridge, will preach in the evening. 
Will pastors make an effort to be pre 
sent, and churches having no pastor send 
a delegate. 11. N. Parry,

chairman, and Rev. J. H. Feahay eeo’y,
the meeting wee called to order, and the 
following list of delegates made outi 
WolfvlUe- Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D, 
Rev. Dr. Sawyer, Professor Kierstead, 
Deacon Rnscoe ; Halifax First—Deacons 
K. D. King, В. II. Eaton ; North church, 
Hahfex—Her. J. W. Manning, brother J.

cLTeti
iWir32ucation in our own

The Carleton, Victoria awl Madawaska 
Counties Quarterly meetingv will be held 
with the Jacksonville Baptist church, on 
Friday, 20th Dec. Service to commence 

7 p. m. We hofie to see a large at
tendance of ministers and delegates pre 

Твоє. Ton. SecyeTreas.

H. Bently and W.J. Oates ; Partmouth at 7і Deacon J W. Johnson, brother N. B. Her- 
1 Windsor—Rev. J. II. Foshay; 

Hanleport—Rev. P. a McGregor, deacon 
Davidson ; Brooklin-Deacon II. H. Reid, 
brethren Clarence Reid, Isaac Huntley, 
L A. Cooney, Lie.; Gaspereaux—Rev. M. 
P. Freeman, deacons Andrew Coldwell, 
F. Larkin, John Vaughan; Canard—Rev. 
& B. Kempton, deacons a S. McDonald, 
R. E. Rand ; Third Horton — Bro. L. 
Rouse. The council being organised, Rev. 
& B. Kempton was chosen moderator, 
and Rev. J. H. Foshay, eeo’y of council.

.The following brethren were invited to 
seats—Revs. A. Coboon, 8. MoC. Black, 
Prof. D. F. Higgins, Prof. A. Coldwell, and 
Bro. G. W. Bordon.

The following brethren, students from 
the College, being present, were also in
vited to seats : C. A. Eaton, lie.; W. B. 
Wallace, lia; В. II. Bently, lia; T. J. 
Bradshaw, lie.; C. R. Minard, lie.; II. П. 
Saunders, lie.; R. E. Gulluin, lia; D. F. 
Baker, lia; W. H. Stackhouse, lie., L. J. 
Quigley, lia; H. A. McNeill, lia; 
SmaUman, lia; E. U. Borden, lia; H. 8. 
Wright, lie.; C. H. Collishaw, lia; J. L. 
Miner, lie.; Austin Kempton, lia; C, E. 
Seaman, a F. Newcomb, M. H. McLean, 
C. B. Freeman, G. P. Raymond, lia; F. S. 
Messenger, A). Morse, lia; E. E. Daley, 
lie.; F. M. Shn.

Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D, pastor of 
the church, made explanations relative 
to the call of Bro. McQuarrie to ordina
tion. Some question arising as to thé 
propriety of ordaining students 
the completion of their course of study, 
Bro. Coboon arose to justify the action in 
thi^case on the plea that the church 
Bro. McQuarrie was to serve for a year 
was in such an isolated place that it 
would be almost impossible to secure an 
ordained minister to administer or din

Han

Chairman.
Acadia Mixes.—The Lord continues to 

work with his people at Acadia Iron 
Mines. Last Suuday (Nov. 24), eight 

baptised and added to the 
church. This gracious work had its be
ginning, doubtless, in the church remov
ing, from itself, deed and corroding 
branches, until the top looked painfully 
thin ; but this let in the sunlight of 
heaven, which brought life and fruitage. 
When a church, in the love and fear of 

elf from impurities, God

I n will rook
Thirteenth Anniversary__Bostwiefc

Mission Sunday school held its 
anniversary on Wednesday evening. 

Nov. 27. After opening by prayer and 
responsive readings, the scholars sat 
down to a bountiful repast supplied by 
the teachers and kind friends of the mis
sion. This school, wkioh has been a 
power for good in the past, is in a flour
ishing condition, and the prospects ere 
bright for even greater luefaloees in the 

Geo. F. Doio, Secy.

FOR COOKING FEKD FOR BTVvK, H EATING WATER. An*
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potatoes so a» to rvn-'or them mon- .hm-.llhlc aiwt valuable tor tond ft win •>,. later, 
ferd. and at same time mate stock thrive U-tUr. DrmrWUv» « elaloeu», tiu. full la 

aa to • coпоту or cooking feed lor itork.ee, free щ applt< atloo Те

'. BURDITT & Co., $1 John. N

13 th
to the

W. F. .Bt Oeaeral Agent» tor the Maritime Province», or by Itetr local AgwaU In every iVainly.

LAME HORSE^
Christ, purges itse 
will assuredly 
vest.

ly give them a cold 
V P. R. Ft
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B. Lyee,
Carriages.stsrial Confer- 

bxob.—Pursuant to a call from Rev. J. 
L Read, Rev. W. J. Bleakney, W. H. 
Richan and Des. J. F. Saund 
conference in the D 
ing-house, on Nor. 
our number

G ba y-Moora—<;>n Nov. 28, by Rev. 
Wm. B. Hall, Edward Gray, to Annie 

all of Sarkville, N. B.
Cam гожі.l-Lkiuiitox__At the residence

of the bride’s father, Nov. 20. by Rev. 
Thos. Todd, Scott F. Campbell, to Alice 
G. Leighton, both of Benton.

Atkinson-Barnes—On Oct. 30, by Rev. 
Wm. E. Hall, Wm. A. Atkinson, to Lois 
E., only daughter of Jane and Sanford 
Barnes, Esq., of West cock.

Goodkiok-Dowxie—At the Baptist re
sidence, Nov. 26, by Rev. T. M. Munro, 
Edward Goodriok, of Sandy Point, to 
Lucy Downie, of Lockep-irt, N. S.

Brown - McGinnis. — At Chipman, 
Queens Co., Nov. 14, by Rev. W. G. 
Corey, James Irwin Brown, to Carrie 
Olive McGinnis, both of Chipman, Queens 
Ox, N. B.

Hunt-Han ley—At 
the bride's father, Nov. 20, by 
W. Crandall, Porter F. Hunt, Esq., to 
Mary E. Hanley, all of Greenfield, Queens
Co., N. 8.

Keith-McLeod—In the Baptist church, 
Penobsquis, Nov. 27. by ftev. Sydney 
Welton, B. A., Fred. H. Keith, to Agnes 
Ix>uiss, eldest daughter of Daniel Mo-

SuirSON—L.tWEEXCg.—At the residence 
of the bride's parents, Bay Side, Char
lotte Co., by Rev. F. S. Todd, Joseph 
Siinpton, of Eureka, to Lena Lawrence, 
of Bay Side.

Adams-Boyd—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Nov. 16, by Rev. T. М. 

ro, John 11. Adams, of Shseer liar 
to Emily Boyd, of Port Clyde, Shel

burne Co., N. 8.
Levy-Levy—At the home of the bride’s 

father, Sherwood, Lunenburg Co., Nov. 
21, by Rev. 8. Langille, David Levy, of 
Waterville, Hants Co., to-Ella Levy, of 
Sherwood, Lunenburg Co.

Ford-Andkrsox—At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Oct. 15, by Rev. Wm. 
E. Hall, Ernest L. Fort!, Kbq., attorney- 
at-law, to Louise, daughter of the late 
Edward Anderson, all of Sackville.

Bowles-Webster—At 
bride’s father, A. A. Webster, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. S., Nov. 14, by Rev. Dsvid 
price, assisted by Rev. Mr. McLennan 
(Presbyterian), Norman Bowles, of Water 
ville, to Edith Webster, of Cambridge,

)ixby Baptist '’meet- 
26. The paucity of May Moor»,

our number rçnsy be accounted for 
partly from the fact that during the past 
year every pastorate in the county, with 
the exception of that of the Digby Neck 
church, nave been vacated, ana Bear 
River, Weymouth, New Tusket, and 
Westport are still pastorless. Bro. 
Tingley now “holds the fort” at Long 
Island, and Bro. J. C. Morse, of oourae,re- 
maine, and will remain, until the Lord 
calls him up higher. We are hoping 
that our depleted ranks will soon be 
filled, and that as a county conference 
we shall yet “ wage a good warfare." The 
ext sessions aie to be held at Barton 

Hill Grove, on the 17th and 18th of 
December, commencing at Barton on 
the 17th, at 10 a. m. Each pastor is re- 
- uested to prepare a paper for the oooa- 
ion. At the evening meetings we pro

pose to discuss the following themes : 
"The relation of Home and F 
Missions, each to the other ; 
need of money for carrying on 
Lord’s work u The spirit of liberality.”

W. H. Riciian, Sec.
. Francis.—I wish to tender my 
ks, in behalf of the St. Francis Bap- 
church to the " Baptist Book and 

Tract Society." for the handsome pre
sent of a Pulpit Bible and Hymn 
The church has been supplied wi 
“ Canadian Baptist Hymnal ” 
eider the hymns to 
selection. We were very much pleased 
to have them at our Dedicatory Service," 
as we were then difebled to select hymns 
suitable for the occasion. The preaching 
by Rev. A. Cohoon was a rich treat. - His 
visit .to SU Çrftncis w*4 highly appreciat
ed, and will "not soon be forgotten. Since 
parting with Bro. Cohoon I have been 
gi.uif wb«t .par* time I had to St. 
Leonards and Grand River, which is the 
lowest section of the St. Francis field. 
The Lord has been pleased to meet with 
us by His converting power— as a proof 
of it last Lord's day six followed their 
Saviour in the ordinance of baptism, 
five of whom have families—one couple 
over 61 years old. Several others 
joined us in prayer, and we trust the 
will soon be led by the Holy Spirit 
nut on Christ as the word of God c 
Pray for the St. Francis missionary.

P. 8.—1 thank those who have been sup
plying me of late with papers and Sunday 
school books, Ac., and pray that the ble «■ 
ing of God may attend their circulation.

belot

1
W. M.
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A question was also raised with re

spect to the regularity of the proceed
ings, some supposing that Baptist usage 
did not admit of a minister being or
dained without the authority of the 
church calling him to be her pastor» 
After a, Niort discussion, however, it ,was 
thought to be regular enough, and the 
following resolution passed the council 
unanimously :

Rewired, That the council being satia-

i A LARGE AND COMPLETE STUCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND*
StiT* Liberal discounts to Wl ileeale trade.

11 TO. 17 MLAuXlSr дгввтг, .
SAINT 1-1HN N П.
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ch Mud GOLDENbor.

D

EAGLE WOOD B ROS. Co.,9
T

107 fend 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,

DIRECT .IMPORTERS.
SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

9
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fled with the regularity of the p: 
infs, Bro, McQuarrie be requested to give 

statement of his conversion to Christ, 
and views of Chris-

the home of the
call to the ministry 
tian doctrine.її KEEPS BI-HCIAL LARtiK DEPARTMENT. OF

DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. GLOVES. MANTLES
corsets, umbrella:;, prints, household

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, Ac, Ac,
la tel «vwytklMg le be Seaad la a well »иміни4 Dry

Discount for Cash-

0
The candidate then came forward and 

gave a very full and touching account of 
his salvation and call to the ministry, as 
also a very dear statement of his belief 
of ̂ Christian doctrine.

Bro. McQuarrie wee then subjected to 
a . very prolonged and severe examination 
by the council, which he passed in a most

S0
directs.

MOIST Band for ipfcs.» Jrathu.0

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,18
W

Mbssinbt.—At St George, Oct. 2U, 
Claude Messinet, aged 72 years.

Cromxax.—At Fsirview, Oct. 20, Ray
mond, infant eon of Alpbeus and Ella j.

SIXQ II. --------IMPORTER»OF---------
Giaso*—About January, 1887. a few 

sisters started » sewing circle at Git 
at the home of Mrs. John F. Miles ; then 
followed sales and suppers. In the sum 
m*r of 1888 Bra Mclnttife started 
Baptist Sunday school. The interest 
grown under the care of Bro. Crawley, of 
the Fredericton church, and Bro. Simms, 
who succeeded Bro. McIntyre as superin 

Sunday school. la July 
last there was a building committee ap
pointed—Thoa Hobea, D. Babbitt, and 
Chae. Varxa—to draw plans and build.

The candidate being requested ta re
tire, it wee moved by Rev. M. P. Frew 
titan, and seconded by Rev. P. H. Mo- 
Orefer ; " Having heard with great in-

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,been,
Mambx—AtE 

Géorgie M., fou 
Maher, of Utile River.

Frost—At Second Palis, Oct 24, John 
Frost, aged 40 years. Msy God bless the 
widow and fe the rises.

McVtCAB.— At Mascarene, Oct 27, 
James Mo Vicar, aged 75 years. De
ceased died in full assurance of faith.

—At the residence of E. Perry, 
Dickinson, Rockland, Carleton Co., Sept. 
23, William B. Turner, aged 92 years.

Cox.—-At Second Falls, Parish of St. 
George, Nov. 16, Mrs. Herbert Cox, aged 
30 years. Deceased put off preparation 
to meet her God until her death-bed.

Soseet—At Sturgeon, P. E. 1., Nov. 
19. Mrs. Ellen Sorrey, widow of the late 
John Sorrey, at the advanced age of 97 
years. Her children mourn, not with
out hope.

Ceaio—At Second Falls, Nov. 14, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Craig, aged 71 years. Our de
ceased sister was an esteemed member 
of the Second Falls Baptist church and 
died rejoicing in the faith.

McFablaxb—At the Dow Settlement. 
Canterbury, York Co., N. B., Nov. 21, of 
typhoid fever, Samuel McFarlane, aged 
49 >ears. He leaves a wife and seven 
children to mourn their loss.

Stevbxs.—At Lower Stewiacke, Col
chester Co., N. 8^ Nov. 17, of whooping 
cough and congestion of the lungs, J. 
Winnefred, daughter of the late James 
E. Stevens, aged 8 years and 7 months.

Rsrd—At Black Rock, Tobique River, 
Victoria Co, Nov. 12, or spinal menin
gitis, Willie J., aged one 
month and twelve days, 
beloved child of Beryamin

СгвТАХсв.—At Upper Rawdon, Hants 
Con Nov. 13, Eliaabath, wife of William 
J. Custsnoe, aged 68 years and eight 
months, Deceased bad been a member 
of the Baptist church since her girlhood. 

1 trusting in Jesus.
Clark.—Killed by a felling tree, while 

working for Charles E. Boone, on Whit
ney Brook, Aroostook Co.. Maine, Nov. 
13, Ahdrew Clark, of Ashland, Carleton 
Co., aged 52^years and seven months,

mourn their lose.
CsomxAX,—At Woodhnrat, Oct 2, Ida, 

beloved wife of Parker Grossman. A few 
years ago aha and her husband together 

baptised end united with the Dor 
cheater church, where she held her mem
bership in good standing till called

Igin, Albert Co4 Nov. 17. 
rth daughter of Denial DAYS. ARK orrUUKO RPKC1AL VALUE IXto

L* Brussels, Tapestry, aud Super-Wool Carpetatare»t the statement of the candidate
relating to bis religious belief, call to the 
ministry /uni 
sound] advise the ordination 10 proceed 
la usual way, by prayer and the laying 
»n of hands '

w
TIU. THE lev JANUARY, І8Ш

Fell Мім* ft* ns plow seat byriprvea mm аррНеаІіев.

WATER ST.,

version to Christ, the

6 tendent of the

WINDSOR. 1ST. Є.

WINTER—1890.
COMPLETE IN EVERT DEPARTMENT

°" ,TO“ DRY AND FANCY (i()0DSv

MOI.» BY

1889-FALL.ffevefef Esrvfev —In the erening, a 
bled, Rev

It Subscription papers were started. Bro. 
A. F. Randolph, of the Fredericton 
church, presented them with the ground І Fiant Hatleiavgood audience having

A. Coboon preached the ordination eer
—a beautifol site, commanding a fine 
view of the noble St John and eity of 
Fredericton. August 1st the stone wail 
was ready, and on the 14th of November 
the church was organised, with a m 
be rehip of 35, who bad letters from their 
different church homes. On the 17th, 
the dedication sermon was preached by 
Bro. Hinton, of Moncton, at II a. m.: 
Sunday school at 2 p. m. ; addresses at 3 
P- m. by Bros. Thomas and Manser : at 
6-3U preaching by Bro. Thomas. The 
sermons were the best efforts of the 
preachers, and were highly appreciated 
by full houses. The church has seating 
capacity for 350, and when the spire is 
finished, in the early spring, we are in 
hopes the debt will be small, if any. We 
are now looking for a minister to take 
charge of the church and 1 
interests at St Mary's and Marysville. 
The church is willing, but not rich. If 
the II. M. Board could see their way to 
assist, it looks as if the combined inter
ests would be self-sustaining in a short 
time. Pray for us all, that the Great 

may send one to suit the needs 
growing interest.

)Л from 1 Tim.4: 6, Rev.H.MeC. Black 
►d the ordaining prayer ; Rev. S. В 

Kempton extended the bend of wel
come ; Rev. J. W. Manning gave the 
charge to the candidate. The beoedic 
lion wee then pronounced by Rev. Mr. 
McQuarrie.

Thus closed a more than usually inter 
eating ordination service..

»! off* ■T. JOES, *. Ж

смггеж -TAJULWBine in l-tel»»1 end <i«.ni-
workmen on Ite premlwi

теє*. СПЦІІ» ilarnimU, by ekt|M 
plea on apetteeUotk

M THE LOWE* NOV
R
Ю КГ TEE LAMEST ENOW

WM. CUMMiNGS & SONS,
COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. S.

QKAI.KDTKNDKR8 addreaned telbeunter 
O atgned, sod endorsed “Tender for Hot 
Water Heating Appnratu., Dalboeati-, N. В 
will be received a nil I Wednesday. 18th Derrm- 
her next, tor the construction or ■ Hot Water 
^Ші^А|^имга(иа at the thtihouide, .

Ю
X).
XX J. H. Foshay, 

Secretary of Council. READ THIS.spectXcatlona'ife Vlan» and
form of tender'and all i 
obtetned at ihle Department amt at th. i Icrk 
of Work» Ofliee, D*lhou»le, N U., «Пег Wei- 
newlav, tih December next

IVreona tendering ar« nolU1i*d that tendem 
will not be considered unie»» made on the 
printed form supplied, and stgrieU with their 
nclual algnaturea.

Koch tender mast be accompanied by an 
bank cheque made payable to the or

der of the Honorable the Mlnleter of Vebllc 
Works, I* >w fr crut, of the amount of 
the tender, whleh will be forfeited If the party 
■lecllne to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do an. or If he fell to complete the 
work contracted tor. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Deportment « III not be bound to accept 
lowest or aor tender

Ss ■ ■ T„a MIORINTI M
M ЦМідітм § nteUigmfr. YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

TWSSOe, NOMES rows, FLANNEL», YARNS, Se.
JO
ÜO

the(X) NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES.

Peosskb Brook, Albert Co—The revi-
both In appears nee and

lb
val still continu о». Three have been 
baptised slice last report by the Rev. J. 
C. Steadman. Bro. H. Warden is being 
much blessed in his labors here.

IX)
The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE
ro ■mIXI

00

"L-P S
and Ella Reed.Charlottetowx.— We expect to oc

res try in two or three 
Our congregation,

Shepherd 
this grtcupjr our r

school and prayer meetings are 
increasing in number and in

J. A. Gordon.
New Roes, Lunenburg Co—.The Rev. 

S. Langille is much encouraged in his 
work. He bad the privilege or baptizing 
one Sept 22, and again on Oct 27, one. 
Much opposition to the truth is manifest
ed ; but here now, aa always, it prevails. 

Oak Bay. Charlotte Co—It

churches of this field for another year. 
I was very kindly remembered by the 
kind people of Bartlett’s Mills on the 
evening of the 11th insti, for which I feel 
meet grateful. F. 8. Todd.

of W. H. JOHNSON.55Є Church Clerk.
a. OOIUtlL,

Dept, of Public Works.
Ottawa. November Util. ІЯ.

Ou
PERSONAL.

The address of the Rev. J. C. Bleak
ney for the present is Woodstock, N. B. 
He has resigned the pastorate of the 
Richmond and South Richmond ch' 
but is supplying them occasionally 
they can secure the services of a pastor. 
His health, which has been foiling, it is 
hoped, will Improve with rest. «.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifiut, N. 8.00
00 PIANOS and ORGANS3b. dM CHEESE,

BEANS,
MOLASSES,

HERRING.

90 BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t (MU to write or rail fbr prices, and wi 1 save you

money and be sure of a first-clues instrument. CASH OR EASY TERwIS.
00
50

and eight children to
receive two into tius 

7th inst. I have also HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.The Rev. F. П. Beals, of Hebron, Yar
mouth, has been spending a few days in 
the dty. Hie church and many friends 
will be glad to know that hie sight has

1,000 Packtgea shore Goodsper
BA_PTIST TT-y-yrTT ДТЯ,

SABBATH 'JCHOOL UBBABIE8, PAPER, CA1 
GMPEL HVMA*.

HeH OjuArters for Sdrool Boots, Sheet Music «в» Mesle Books,

landing and tor sate at Bottom Prices“b
been much improved; 
that the medical adviceЯ and treatment 
he here sought will be of permanent ad
vantage. On Sabbath, the 24th, he sup-

C.M^BOSTWICK&CO.
ST. JOHN, H. B.

)0f
M home. Her age

ti «
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The largest suspension bridge to the Grey’s immortel “Elegy" occupied 
world is the one between Brooklyn end him for seven jeers.
New York. The length of the mein spen Bryant wrote “ Thenetopeis n to the 
is 1,595 feet б inches. The entire length shade of e grand old forest—a fitting 
of the bridge is 5,989 feet. place for such a theme.

Fortress Monroe is the largest single Cowper wrote one of the drollest and 
fortification in the world. It has already quaintest English ballads, “John Gilpin's 
cost the American government over $3,- Ride." when he was under one of those 
000.000. The water battery is considered terrible fits of depression so common to 
one of the finest military works in the him.

General I# tie wrote his beautiful com 
The loftiest active volcano is Popocate- position. “Antony and Cleopatra," which 

pet, (Smoking Mountain), thirty-five begins, “ I am dying, Egypt, dying,” on 
miles southwest of Pueblo, Mexico. It is the night before his death. He had a 
IK,784 feet above the sea level, and has a premonition that he was going to die the 
crater three miles in circumference and next day.
1,000 feet deep. “After the Ball," the little poem which

The largest university is that of Ox- has made the name of Nora Perry known 
ford, England. It consists of twenty-five in the world of letters, was jotted down 
colleges and five halls.; on the back of an old letter, with no idea

The most extensive park is Deer Park, of the popularity it was to achieve to the 
in the environs of Copenhagen, Denmark, pages of a noted magazine.
The enclosure contains 4,200 acres, and The “Old Oaken Bucket" was first 
is divided by a small river. suggested to the author, Samuel W

The largest pleaaureground in America worth, to a bar room. A friend with whom 
is Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, which he was drinking said that when the 
contains 3,740 acres. were boys the old oaken bucket

The largest body of fresh water on the hung in hie father's well was good enough 
a be is Lake Superior. It is 400 miles for them to drink from. Woodworth im

ites wide at its greatest mediately went home and wrote the 
has an area of 32,000square famous poem.

depth is said to be 200 -----------
John Hays, Credit P. Л., says :—“His 

Ider was so lame for nine months 
he oould not raise hie hand to his

listen to him ; flatter)- and indul||eno« e^the ^thoriMirgjMlMd^
I heart naturally true and loving. ‘Whether and is brooding over the wron^ofhL 

I the blessing would ever be returned into people 7 "
; his own bosom, he did not ask j into one “ I might think so If it was noMbr this 
deep, passionate desire had been emptied sudden impatience to leave La Rochelle, 
all the other desires of hb life. That tells s different story.”

“ Still angry with me, little one 7 Is “ Then I will saunter round to 
it such a crime to have pitied you, un- dame’s, and see if she 
grateful child ? Will I have tp take back light upon the matter." 
what I said, and protest be will make The red glow of sunset was on the 
yon the kindest aba best of husbands T" carved panels of the room when M.

The Mow of the summer morning was 1’Abbe returned. 
aofUoed to a gokfon shado w to the heart M. Renau gave a keen look into kb 
Of the luxurious boudoir. Madame Car- face, and uttered an exclamation hardly 
tape wrinkled hand wee upon her niece’s suitable for clerical ears,though the priest 
hebd. Eglantine* ieehed face was bent boro it with composure, 
low over her emWotderir frame. “Hal 1 see I was right.

“There was no need to say anything been betrayed,” said the courtier, 
at it, aunt Madeline. I will not hear “ We have, monsieur. And by no lees 
ie abused, but you know very well a person than the Huguenot lover him- 

hat 1 eeed not marry him unless I like." self. He saw our captain assisting 
“Bravo, my petl Look up, and let us young lady in the press, and had aototer- 

erae if we cannot make up this little view with him afterward."

Big TklBft ef the World.
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Restored»
>bvthv*r
CUticUfv^

NOTHING IB KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT 
11 all comparable to tbe Cvtivcka R ens
erra In their marvellous properties of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the akin.
In curing torturing, disfiguring. Itching, scaly
MX'.S’KVr'” “4

CtmccaA. the great Skin Cure, and Tow 
сова Ko аг, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, pre
pared from It, externally, and Cpticcra Rt- 
•oLVEirr, the new Blood Purifier, Internally, 
cure every form of akin and Mood disease, from pimple* to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuka, 75c.; 
vairr.gUSO; 8олг,85с. Prepared by the 
a Dana and Chkmical Co., Boston,
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flow to Cure Skin Di
a quarrel ? I would give a good 

deal to bring that about, Louis."
“ On the contrary, to judge 

Huguenot's report, the rencontre was a 
most amiable and satisfactory one."

“ Then Henri's moodiness ie easily ex
plained, and we may as well throw up 
our cards."

“ Madame says not."
“ She does not know
“ But she does know 

siste that the 
have not bee

“Notquarrel You are angry because I said 
be would make a tyrant of a husband 7 
Well, my dear, if I am not to look upon 
him m Shat light, 1 doubt not but what 
I may be able to find something to ad

Sy Pimple*. blaekheadw^chappcd amtovtly^eted iw the wm ef truth. 
To tw Mta ibwestad With

testa 7yra-B7
ood

by the

UmtIW

L goWith a hand of soft authority, madame 
drew the needle from the trembling fin
gers, and led* by ni „ 
silken divan. A relue tan 
ginning to ilimi.le round tbe girlish 
mouth. The old lady hailed it with a 
gay sweet laugh.

“ Let me*ee : what was it I was to con- 
cede—«mu- virtue to this old playmate 
of yours ? Well, he b courageous, 1 will 
grant you that ; 1 never in my life saw 
any one more indifferent to tbe eyes and 
tongues of n community ; and self-con
tained—if he felt any pleasure at seeing 
you, ma pauvret, he took good |*ins to

“Now, aunty that is really too bad. 
You know he b brave, or he would 
never hate spoken as be did to the 

in the temple yesterday, and hut 
troubled because he saw 

from mass. He did not 
rhy we had gone; 

afraid be would think it very wrong 
drar any ein umelaneee—at least for me."

“ I have not the slightest doubt of it, 
my dear I read him through at a 
glanee. He is one of those unoompro 

fanai ic*, who are bringing down 
misery upon our іюог France,— 

people who seem to be to love witii mar 
lypoem, and generally end in making 
martyr* of more than them selves. They 

... no pity, no tenderness."
" Then thaï is not the kind of a man 

b, I feel sure. lie was always 
tie with me, and oould never bear to 

•ee me hurl. You have no idea how

“ flood ? 1 hare not the least
* ban Km. ram* to kim*rH Le HU ül*4 tatber, my dear. But it b a very 

—tad Ц tta Iei4* .a to. скаті*,, at.be ^Tf^n‘гамГгї їоГ’п^Лї
**-w.,T* s :,b: S-i«,SSL’S* 'ko'"' “*"

t—. V. .jv. . , Albert. Then- was no reason why we
kad i-i*ial KotAihing ha<f ebou|d not have tacn happy ; we were

--------- і „ A__ і il.i 1.1 n * , " young, we were rich, and we loved each
" .T*‘ . ПГ**Гf? other, but alas’ Albert could find no

of Maltara-I «toll It wtaraZteSt* happtoeae in any occupation but psalm- 
Uwtma kara. ll that ki. LlSbumefl ет*шА ®°°*s 8,1,1 !au8hler he consul
ш*Л ІЛІ, • KlÀTÜy. ..шш «S* і bri*bl »*«• »”

«a- ...M 1.1,1. JL И ffïïUcUdi '•«« (o b„ nul. II. nevor p.rm.ttod 
I. ul iW A.l.l wb.i lu.1 Ui. bil b,m"!f.*•Г’ T * I b' *P:

1-іrrn taught at his 1’Є8ГЄ<* to b“ve forgotten how to smile. 1
. k*~. b. Ml L, 1.1 bll . right ~,l,*b°.uld J*T* f"rg.lt.n too. if lb. 

i.M far mmlkm, Uttor. After Eer ***} bord- "bo k“°"" ”b“ “
-W» 4»M. .. i.,MbU to doubt “*• 'T* ”,,Ukcn b“”
Ikai 4* Ьа.1 a, 10.1 thou rhtire.lv Râf ,or w**ich, I am sure, he was far better

'-Æiï тіьглаай;
know* bettor Was Eglan ,Л; P .

•e Iba гагами., V, L, more easily* h d . ,f ™ “У “™e *be dreaded to 
•ira. » Пасі аЬ,- l.irwMt. n ,l,„ hear from the lips of her nu-ce, it was

, ,dt. of1;, that of tbe martyred pastor. She poti
sacrifice °f Uu lively started.

“ 1 have not the least doubt M. Cheva 
lier wa* a Mimt, Eglantine. But I cannot

• • ,te> .,u ,™ Nut. « but- Imi.rr. І*" ,b*‘ brought U|, .gun.
atom U*. 1,,-af і itou .ь* , ouM «-U*,. T'11 mr lf lhel У°и»‘Ж nian was not a^ чгае*ГйГЇІа j^UTot kX* W‘ y°M Ш 4h‘

f ri tore was SaltnetU ? II..1 •• stupidiy as if be wero aUring at the 
ta lise*|gm ta> ці,ні» t and ц ughasl fta in U Hoohell,- Il уo<l

<e4l|, ,н’к#г rhdilli .i I pp**1? 1,1 lorgive the fault, my beautiful

•4 by 

Ike Lord, un

til «bak «M 4ti *гагмк, oral bring 
tank skew staateSri f

l«b aal pease Ural атака

I ta C. E. Вігйаш 4 Sonslong, 160 m 
breadth, and 
miles. Its
leet, and і ta greatest depth about 900 
fathoms. Iti surface b 535 feet above the shou 
level of the

rJTLZÜl,
» thaw reek •mile was be- my kinsman 

her niece, and in
cap tain's looks and words 

ien without effect. Her wits, 
have been invigorated by a

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OP
fr«Ml

PARLOR SUITESThe t tunnel in the world is that bead, but by the use of Dr. Tkomai Erltc- 
on the line of railroad be- trie Oil the pain and lameness dbap- 
and Milan. The summit peered, and afthoi 

rat beneath the elapsed, he has
d 6,600 feet be- store.”

the 8t. -----------

aid, the moreover, na 
little spice of temper. The young n 
-had the imprudence to antagonize her at 
the outset.”

“ The clumsy fool 1 It would not be 
hard to outwit such a fellow as that. 

Henri will be harder managing." 
Nevertheless, madame declares 

the matter can be arranged. She has a 
scheme for .putting the Huguenot out of 
the way, and if we can persuade M. 
Henri to remain a few days longer, of 
bringing the young people together un
awares. lf love and beauty do not carry 

j day after that, the world has changea, 
she rays, since she was young."

“ She is romantic. But let us 
і lay 1 Tell me 

lontrived to offend her. 
old friend's bonhomie was

of St. G
tween Lucerne 
of the tunnel 
surface at Audermatt, an 
naath tiie peak of Kastell
(iothard group. To thm Dsat.—A person cured of Deaf

The most extensive cavern U the Mam neee and noises to the head of 23 years' 
moth Cave, to Edmonson Co., Ky. It is standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
near Green river, six miles from Cave description of it гава to any Person who 
Cirir, and 28 miles from Bowling Green, applies to Nioaotaox, 30 Ht. John 8Ц 

The largest trees are the mammoth Montreal. _
trees of California. One of a grove in
l'ulare Co., according to measurement — A poor preacher was 
made by members of the Slate Oeologt shower on his way to charch. 
cal Suryey, was shown to Ira 270 feet “ 1 shall certainly take cold if 1 go into 
high, 1U5 feet m circumference at the the pulpit eo wet." " Ob, to, you won't," 
base and 76 feet at a point 12 feet above was tbe reply i “you are always dry 

gromd. Нош. оГ Uh. tr... м ш .шшіЬ tb.ra- 
high and 34 feet to diameter. 

ie largest that have been fell.

From *88 upwards.
П«В|Д| Ml lib Id rated 

tta Irani shall

ugh three months has 
not had an attack of it

BEDROOM SETTS«toi has Mraraetf

But In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Priera. 

RATTAN mhTbËED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Rocker* at 
$4 AO twh.

MATTEASB1B, SPRING ______ _ _

Mail orders promptly attended to.

that

And wtiaa Ike mm, w
to tatiata tan lune.

№7And rirall be "Ifi SBr:i
she pro]'Oses. 8 
the follow co 
thought our 
invulnerable."

“ It has one assailable point, monsieur. 
Madame has a fragment of that trouble
some commodity, called a conscience, 
■till in her possession, and woe be to 
the hand that disturbs it M. Chevalier 
met them last night coming out < 
cathedral, and there has been thi 
chief to j>ay. He openly reproached 
mailamc, in an interview this morning, 
with her backsliding, and the risk she 
had permitted her niece to incur, and 
poured out u|*on mademoiselle such a 
torrent of fanatical appeals and remind
ers that she is completely subdued, and 
has promised, sobbing, never to cross the 
threshold of the cathedral again. Ma
dame is seriously discomposed. She 
would rather have seen the ghost of her 
dead husband, I verily believe, than have 
heard some of the things M. Chevalier 
said, but she vows all tbe same he shall 
not darken her doors again."

M. Renau showed his white teeth in a 
way that

than a smile.
“ So that is

J the
feet M вві M Charlotte it., S4. Jake, V. B.tatektf Striai. ЙМк

an age of from 2.UU0 to 2^00

The largest inland sea is the Cas|>kui, 
lying between Europe and Asia. He 
greatest length is 760 miles, its greatest 
breadth 270 miles, and its area 
square miles.

The largest empire in the world is that 
of Great Britain, comprising 8,557,658 

•e miles (more than one-sixth of the 
of the globe), and embracing under 

its rule nearly one-sixth part of the |>opu- 
lation of the world. In territorial extent 
the United States ranks third, con 
ing 3,580,242 square miles, inolu 
Alaska ; in populatian it ranks : 
with its бО.Оио.ЦОО people. Russia ranks 
second. 8,352,940 square miles.

'Ihe highest monolith is the obelisk at 
Karnak, Egypt. Karnak is on the east 
side of the Nile, near Luxor, and occu
pies part of the site of ancient Thebes. 
Its whole length is 122 feet, its weight 

was not pleasant. The grimace tons, its height, without pedestal, 
like the smirk of a wild beast “ ^ feet 10 inches.

The Chinese wall is the largest wall in 
es of your plot to llie world. It was built by the first eni- 

get the young lady ttvchapel, and tempt peror of the Tain dynasty, about 220 B. 
my kinsman to follow 7 Bah, Louis ! as » protection against Tartsuv. Its 
We will make little progress in her con- length is 1,250 miles. Including a para- 
version, or Henri’s either, till wo have Pel °f five feet, the total height of the 
made a breach between them and these Jft11 ** twenty feet ; thickness at the 
Chevaliers. It is this I have had most in twenty-five feet, and at the top
view in encouraging Henri’s passion for fifteen feet.
his friend’s betrothed, and I own 1 am The largest library is the Bibliothèque 
loth to relinquish it. How does mn- National, in Paris, founded by Louis XiV. 
daum propose to dispose of this fire- *t contains 1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 
brand 7 " pamphlets, 170,000 manuscripts, 300,000

The priest drew a step nearer his pa- maps and charts, and 150,000 coins and 
Iron. medals. The collection of engravings

“ The authorities are inquiring for the ,;xceeds 1,300,000, contained to some 
young man who harangued the mob in the Ю»000 volumes.
temple yesterday. Neither mademoiselle 1І1И largest bell in the world is the 
nor her foster brother hnve taken any great bell of Moscow, at the foot of the 
nain* to conceal that he m the individual. Kremlin. Its circumference at the bot
ta adame has only to lift her finger, and tom nearly sixty-eight feet, and its 
he is out of our way height twenty one feel. Its weight has

" Ha 1 eh* inruns mischief, diras she? been computed to Ira 443,772 pounile.— 
Il*« she lodged information against him 1 aiM 8lnlt$ S In І,пан

Madame has not the nerve lo give in 
> «ne, monsieur, but

lead in . 
m, probably, w 
тагіапнаа» Hr again 

міміі» rati lake mo Gray 
end ttal the young lady

•ill Ira piqued, die 
HiIihI she Is 

Whal sat

агамам* M- Ь4 І та. MA» LAMP GOODS.
ggcgeasMHOW THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH. T-4BP
ІЯІ1

1
III

of the І (МИЮ
A Tate ut Iks J. JL СЖМЖШЯ. M Priera Wm. lliaal.Htat евагв ins*

DANIEL & BOYD."and
i’ll Al'IKK VU I (Vra імамі.

I • svwMra*i *тжг*
British, Foreign, and American

STAPLE AND FANCY
DIR/S' QOOD8

And MILLINERY.

my dear lost

m
ткш

-DKALKB» IN-
O&nadi&n Manufactured Dry Goods

И Oletklag. SMrti. Mo., ota.
і LET ЯК». А СНІГИ A MU HILL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.BRISTOL’S”
PILLS

no і 
the

what com NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
\TKW Long Scarf*. Silk Handkerchief*, 
IV Made-up Scarfs, Pongee*, Brace*. French 
Braces, Rug Straps, Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS in the 
latest styles; and the “Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down^.nd “The Swell" (Paper Standing)

Manchester Robertson t Allison.

;
that, aunt 
was not, I

THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY
___ raaaakeray ... the

uraa, lira raatetrou* worship of a woman 
the Aranratf embalmed m ih. music she 

beer* Had the incident*

For all Affections of the

LIVER & KIDNEYS

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Curetetrad to* tar lie 
r*" tard • .raw 

•ad і ta
“ X.Mt•eirae, ran l Mattel m 

iferme "of а і ИН‘»"'М k*aa atatsad taw I 
•ta. I "NM,W u’** '»'• was#

I " Then 1 prwte*i ta .lew not desert.

I den I
Mae never been known to fall

In a single Inetanoe.
WARftKA’T :—fh* to Un omtS 
in from lo to JO minuta mn any 

or we wilt refund the money.
be seen by applies-

Г7ЛГ2.ГЇ! OUR 
worth will 
tote of Colie,

aBPTeetlmoolals 
Uuii to our agenle.

Put up two bpttlee la eras, with Ja glase 
mediatin' dropper which I net Ukr* up a daw. 
Full directions with each мекщт.

The I sr of ike Lash.uu mrm,....... aga
h Irai plan U perbvp* 
* j f 'tavaliei u to їм j

bis danger arid adv
. J .■balte lie »t

.... I,.,. J... .......... T„ OF PURE COD UVER OIL
гни* * m a vot IN O* a WNirriRu roev.— 4KB H Y PflPWQffpWTTFS
ill.U *A*|I* *■■ I AtaiNii Tiisia ВЄАІЯ. —-----——

,„ Almoet ■» Halatable •• Milk.
the las I a* aiefiibi Л that sa* mss* I

"'«tototi.- «bu.
age ti oppma,! lo cor 
I by tbe omirlt, and ob

of ita leak

M•ay, ira**
Id H'4 tel., tag

rmutad Ik

warned id 
luit Ira lln

T here is recently some disc 
ref. і• une to Ike rratoration ol

the spirit
pairs: on.ee

KR ВНОП. HT. John,
A genu fcw New Brunswick.

.....''t

til# plying 
1-o.ly, yet 1

I. of people 
uilniiwi who ar> applying the lash to 
their brain and nervous 
a way titat their fine 
naturally sound 
meiiisl power* are upon I 
breaking down. They live uj 
nerve, end they are wearing ll < 

їм you leal Irritable, are you atwent 
m m< lis I, preoocupird, unable to remem 
Irar the familiar names of some friend or 
liera, with a pain or tightness in the 
head, watering eyes, poor slpep, dyspep
tic troubles, end e tired, listless feeling 7 
These are a few of the warnings

nervous system gives of the ap
proaching paresis, porsJysis, or insanity. 
This is the way that thousands have trod. 
Happily others have used Prof. Phelps 
great discovery, Paine’s Celery Com 
pound, and this marvellous preparation 
has strengthened their nerves, filled their 
system with vitality, and brought health 
and happiness to take the place of suf
fering and misery.

Under the use of tins wonderlul re
storative, which is purely vegetable and 
therefore harmless, the dull eye has 

ightf the pale cheek has become 
rosy, the Brain clear, the muscles strong, 
^loom and depression have been lifted 
Irom the mind, weakness and exhaustion 
have given place to strength and buoyant 
feelings, and perfect health has been re
stored. Like nothing else, it is a scien
tific, healtii-giving remedy that cures all 
nervous diseases, gives vigor to the physi
cal organs, and removes all possibility of 
heart disease, apoplexy, paresis, and the 
other awful disorders which so frequently 
end diseases of the nervous system.

f.,
arjrra jtifPuaofiraUmrtapS by r*y. 
Tu“,4^ N*‘u/iUlM M**4 * rr*1*r*l‘ ‘*‘

•ME
her# ay. thousandsI M a« p»m trail A. F. RANDOLPH* SON,

1 '* 4ted |b*n .1 itaaww Itat afteino 
W <k a trad.. W«k New hi* eye* gi,-« 
• i us as ttai #« e*#4 on Ita wonl* printed 
■ .. tta tairas et tta peg*

' " '
4 “ 'ПІЛ ■ V ..... І Ш., „„ni V
t
V l-ti- d І . Ікн.к M hi* lijw. She had 
l\e«i to Ih- and і to ail they would hn\e 
mV but ii had l**eii •• very haul, alone. 
liAemeld understand it all now. could 

iu*t taw untoward thing* had 
made for her—how loo. ly and diffi 
Aia.1 looked the «trait way. how 

tooril an l easy that other road, down 
all al-oui her were sauntering 

had been, to judge and cor. 
Rene Chevalier fell on his 

"~ie«l to 1 rod

еоааимртюм, so»ofula.
OINIRAL DEBILITY,

> DISE ABES ofOHILDREf 
end ОИВ 

ta#«

Hta I

I reeled tire arrtsn I 
'ompeinc.l Ihe

•mited Ih# «our 
ti#r, as h# ira# letsimdr. and took bis 
hat down from a peg " Wa* tta young 
maa ae confiding as lo «пігмеї her wit* 
h* a-blrra* 7 "

“ He wa* too cautious for that, mon 
But I mail# sure our captain had 

it, or would find means loobla-n it, when 
be knew hi* friend wa# in danger, ami 1 

I I 11 • ■ ! ■
“ Have )ou spoken lo Henri alreatly ?"
“ M. Ie Uaptaine le on bis way to warn 

his friend."
M. Renau uttered a contemptm 

claination, and the round eyes of h 
pnnion opened in dismay.

" You surely do not intend fo lodge 
actual information against him?" he in
quired anxiously.

His patron's answer was a short, satiri
cal laugh, as he quitted the room.

(.To be continued.)

WABTIWO•yeteoi In each

• Million, vigorous 
the hlgfiroail to

out

So PROVISION MERCHANTS,ONIC COUCHS
Мамі luetad e

bourn* Uter
'I 1 linalin In »*r m . Іаіц* ami 

ma leiurtadie, announ. ічі a foot 
Ihe thrrehold

«* neat mom in і Eglantine's while 
haud was in Rene'* big brown one*, and 
hi* tender, sorrowful eyes Were once more 
searching her lace.

NESTLE’S FOOD Wl"l I m регіт »Г TI.4H 
Iron (кім.

"'n mm Full ІІпвв of •roeere* SuudrloB 
always In atook.

I KEDEHHTON, N. B.IB EBPECIALLY SUITABLE
ГОВ INFANT* IN HOT WEATHER.CHAPTER IX.

“ DKIJLAU."

\ШШг
• ult

It n^udrr* no milk In preparatioa, and Is
in 1 he siune apartment where we saw 

them twenty-lour hours before, playing 
their double game, M. Renau and" his 
friend sat that afternoon over their wine. 
Henri, who had kept sedulously indoors 
all day, had just quitted the tabl 
gloomy silence. The abbe shrugged his 
shoulders as he glance. 1 toward the 

door.
u There is something wrong with our 

handsome young captain. He is not 
himself to-<lay."

*■ He has not been himself since he sat 
out for that Huguenot prêche yesterday. 
I wish you could find out what ails him.

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.

' l bat he

ніс bln bed, and cr 
for strength t< 

Ren
lor pardon, and 1 
• і en y et. •• Help nu 
“‘til Uie. lU-Be ’ ' *('. |licd HOW to 
, .ttguege of thoee ouutreti-hed

him the

іігата nicadàag eyes. Ay, be would help 
4tad helping him !—with all then 

1 *• ш bun of love to give, of Strength 
•" bold, of courage to achieve—help her. 
rad already dimly he foresaw tbe |<n 
• ‘-tiriy. from herself, in epito of herself. 
11* would go to tar early on the morrow. 
It wee hie duty to remonstrate plainly 
” ‘ti* Madeira < artel on tta imprudence of

Zlemssen’* Cyelopcedla of the Practice of Medicine, Vol. VI!.. says: "In Санкя or 
ClIOLBRA Infantum NESTLE’8 MI l.K FOOD 
IS Alone to be Нвсоммавпко. Because 
the gastro-intestinal disorders to which In
fants are so subject are provided tor by pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
cow's milk in a digestible form. Cow’* milk 
produces a coagulated mass of curd and 
ohccM, which the Immature gastric Juice Is 
utterly Unable to Dispose or."

This leone of several reasons why Infants’ 
food requiring the ADDITION of cow's milk 
гать as a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample,
TH08. LKKMUrO * 00.. Montreal.

Burdock Blood Bitters régulât.• the se
cretions, give strength to the debilitated, 
eradicate all humors of the blood aon 
give excellent satisfaction to all.

\4
■i Pens, *1 bill. P.O. Sump» taken,bmsflverpreferred. 
A 100p. Picture Book tent FREE. Mention ihU paper.

A. W. K1HNBY, Yarmouth, If. 8.r — Some one asked an old lady about 
mon—“ Could you remember it 7 ” 

mber it ? 1-а, no ; the minister 
mber it himself. He hud 
en down."—Chritlian Ad-

couldn’t renier
» ;

Ie complains of his wound, but he 
will not permit mu to examine It."

"Bah! Henri is not a woman to mope 
ever a grain Whatever the hurt is, it is 
of the mind, not the liody—be sure of 
that."

p on application to

No duty on church bell*.
A. ROBB A SONS, Amherst, N. &, Agents for Maritime Provl

ta* —drain if. lust he would be very
—■«є w*h Eglantine Me wowl l icti 
tar ta Ita стаєм ta tag wuneerae.1 that

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingbam, writes : 
I was in North Dakota last May, and I 

a bottle of Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery with me, as I did 
not feel safe without it. While there a 
lady friend was suffering from Indiges
tion, Biliousness and Headache. I re 
commended tbe Vegetable Discovery to 
her and she tried it, and the result was 
that it did her *> much good that I had 
to teave the balance of the bottle with 
her."

srita BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
took MENEELY û COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
^^^^■Favorabl y known to the pebl*- sine*
^5^*nu'citorteitah3se; UbtowaradZL. J. WALKER A AOM

Importers and Dealers In 
HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 

Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, До.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale Д Retail TRURO, N. &

— Archbishop Whatley waa so 
tered by an aide-de-camp's conundrums 
on one occasion that he thus disposed of 
him : “ Do you know the difference be
tween an aid-de-camp and a donkey 7" 
“No," replied the aide-de-camp. “Neither 
do I," said the archbishop.
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Poor little HoooreMulUlji,
At the dote of Tbànkwrirmr tky,

Wae standing in front of her alley,
A-watching «оте children at play.

Her gown was a wonderful garment,
All patches from shoulder to hem, 

And her hat and her shoes—well, I beg 
you'H excuse

Any further remaries about them.

But poor little Honora Mullally
Had a face just as bright as cou'.d be, 

And no flower in meadow or valley 
Was ever as pretty as she.

And so thought an old woman, who,
Stopped* moment to smilingly say,

44 Why, bless your dear heart, I am sure 
you have had

A very good dinner to-day”
« Yis, mdade,” said Honors Mullally,

“ 1 did ; for my frind Mrs. Down 
ad a bape of sweet-taters that Sallie, 
tier sister, baked lovely and brown, 

Wid—oh, ma'am, if you could but have 
seen it!—

The fattest and foinvst of bins,
And they giv me the ginard and neck

*«dЗГоГСк*r»,ut-Ul*r .kin,!"

—Harper’* Young l'topi*.

H

THE HOME
Write to Thee.

WV OSACS B. DtrvriSLD.

“ Yes,” Tom mkl to ms that aiomieg,
while be stood in the hall, surrounded
by trunks end boms, end tried to look 
manly e»d don't 
the straps of hie valiea, * yes, you cap

ee ha H#«—d

і hut It's boni lines 
a fellow to he pauhad ой this way us

school h* three or four years el e time,
end I’m stek ef it t "

“JN*. Teen, dew." I raeeene.1, wrih 
what he cells my - Lteafotar tone, ' yen, 

have an «Іім-аЛоя, you know, end'
you can't Study nearly so 
Beeidee, It isn't very long

wee struggling into ho ut errant, 
and the eaerUen sres prohaMy what 
made hie vote# so sueptiuatsaly heehy, as 
heeatd hnpaltontly i *• Thet tent it l| 
don't mind Use gwug away hum home so 
mttph, for there are mm* tolly fallow, 
up at school and we hoc gay doings 
і omet loses} hut, then, you see, when I 
think of you all her#, and rumen, tor 
that I'm toe only one away, it 
lonesome in my throat. '

When Tom was a 
toll mother whet homeelc 
he had called it being» 
throat,” and the use of 
pression made me feel that big Tom was, 
after all, at heart, my little brother still.

Then mother came into the room, and 
ut her arms around her tall son’s neck.

and then, half 
In bis eyes, 

he broke out : 44 Look here, you people, 
it wouldn’t be half so hard if you'd write 

fellows' mo

-ery morn 
do that." 
the little 

a whisk ovet 
1 bow can I write a 

every day 7 I haven’t very much 
time, with a house like this and only two 
maids ; and, more tha 
little children, to say

baby, and tried to
saieWcs was Uh#, 

looeemne in his 
the ehddish eg-

ut ner arms 
Tom gave her a bear hug, 
ashamed of the honest tears

to a fellow oftener. Bom 

get»»
mg. regularly. I wish you’d 

“ But Tom,” expostulated 
mother, diligently plying 

boy's broad back,4 how

write every day. Billy L 
letter from bis mother eve

her
letter

I like this and only two 
than that, I have three 

nothing of my big 
and church work 
. calling and shop

ping. I try to write to you every Sun
day, and I know you're nappy and well 
cared lor. Remember, dear boy, 
your mother isn't. like Mrs. Lawrence, 
and has four sons instead of one. Be 
aides, Tom, what would I find to say ? 
You know that I hâté to write letters 
anyway, and nothing ever happens here 

, that can't be saved for the Sunday let- 
* ter."

44 Well, I know, mamma.” Tom an
swered, •' but Alice and Belie and Kate 
don't write to me either, more than once 
a month ; and father never does, except 
to send me a check. Not that 1 am com 
plaining about the check. Don't think 
it і but sometimes a letter with it »ould 
taste awfully good. 1 know there isn't 

ranch to say. Billy Imwrenoe's

ones, and my’sewing ; 
and poor people, and

mother never says meek ssw-nt just 41 
love you, and haw are you getting on Г " 

" Alt right, Tom, dear," said his me 
the* as she
wh do I .. .
Writ# tO J «м aw ■* ww » „ipі .....
we don't say anything eseept 4 We Iwfe 
you, an.I how ere you gutting ref"

gave him a final hiss, “ weiU 
i better, end Alton end Г will 
you as often as we can, even if

Inter, we bad tune to think It over, sod 
t«> That

was right і It isn't Mr to the boys that 
they should have so few home Utters 
Of course, I argued, we are busy. Here 
the mending basket seemed to beave a 
great sigh of ament. But, alter all, there 
ou t any love in the world like borne 
lorn, and that Is made up in a great 
measure, of mother nod sister love j and 
our boys are fhr too precious to us for 
them to be allowed to alio away, and lose 
the close home interest that makes them 
44 think back " to the mothers and sisters 
left behind.

a boy's school life is his forming 
his growing time, lie makes new 

friends, and touches life in new ways, 
and, when the school days are merged in 
the college days, we do not want to feel 
that we are losing the brothers, that they 
are turning their lives into channels 
which run far away from the home river.

So we decided, the mending basket 
and I, that Tom must have more letters. 
They need not be long ones, but just 
little reminders to bring his heart homo 
often, and keep him safe by love. Boys 
are tender hearted, many of them, and 
often impulsive and easily led. Why, 
then, should the tiny threads of influence 
which surround the boy. and are to 
weave the web of the man’s destiny, be 
hdd by the careless or indifferent bands 
of school acquaintances, when mother 
and sister can hold them so tenderly and

And

ovingly that the boy will feel them grow- 
ng stronger each year 7 

Tom's home letters were much more
frequentaftwr this. Often, on busy d^s,

moment for writing, and sometimes the 
letters contained only this : 44 Dear Tom, 
we love you, and how are you getting 
en 7" Of course he rather objected to 
Ша treatment, but, after all, 
uwprfcked his trunk, we found

*

fourteen little notes carefully tied up, not have continued his remarks e< 
and none of them contained anything he had desired to do so j for by this time 
but these few words 

This is the way we i 
aging matters. There was no 
or hurry for envelope or stamp, far a that had been the cause of so many un
package of stamped envelopes, aft direct told heart aches.
ed, occupied a special pigeon-hole of the An hour later Myra Ralston, with 
library desk, and in each was a blank face blanched to a deathlike 
sheet of letter-paper. This was Belle's entered the room. She paused 
idea. Then we took turns; first mother the recumbent figure and clasped her 
did it for a week, then each of the sis- hands convulsively. Hot tears mil from 
ters, and the result was that Tom had a her burning eyes, and her hands trem- 
letter from, some one at home every bled as she placed a large shawl upon 
day, even if it were but a very few the form of the man who was bringing 
words. distress and misery into a home that

might have beeu one of the happiest on

Poor Myra 1 * The time of thy visita- 
wbo are away at school, beginning lion is come. May the black surge of 

their"new lives without you. You, too, thy desolation be tempered by a merei- 
will find it so, and many a warm, loving frit God ! " 
thought of his sister will find its way itito
the heart of your Tom, and make it truer A orowd of riotous men are bolding 
and bettor for all the years that are to high carnival in a fourth rate liquor 
come, if sometimes you will pause ш your „foon, situated in the lower part of the 
own hsppyrbusy lives to say, “Dear Tom, oity. A man, shabbily dressed, is beg- 
I love you, and bow are you getting on 7’ gjng the barkeeper to give him 44 juat 
— Tk« Omgregationahaf. one more drink.” і

44 Can't do it, Ralston. You owe us

he was extended upon the lounge, 
breathing heavily and filling the atmos
phere with the fumes of the vile stuff

pallor,
beside

And he liked it. and told of it among 
the 44 fellows," ana other sisters are try- 
in^it too. For it is a good plan, sia tars

five dollars now, and boss gave orders to 
shut down on you,” said the barkeeper, 

The following scowling.
bination ia recommended bv a chain 44 Here, take this," said Perry Ralston,

ioal authority as a cheap and reliable handing the man a child's gold ring, 
substitute for commercial fertilisers, such “ I’ll take the ring,” said the man,
as phosphates, etc. Take one barrel of closing his fingers upon it quickly ; “but 
pure, raw, finely ground bones, and one it will have to help to pay off the old 
barrel of the beet wood aehee ; mix them score,” he concluded, with a tantalising 
am a floor, and add gradually three pell- laugh, 
fills of water, mixing thoroughly with the “ U was Bertie's ring. Mvra gave it to 
boa. Ves in small quantities in about me to buv bread and coal," muttered 

oner as the superphosphates. Perry, as be turned away from the bar. 
cannot be procured, dissolve There, ia a stir at the door, and the 

next momsat a man bearing a child in 
his arms eotara the room.

youngster's clone for : I 
the snow drift under the 

eat window," said the man, moving towards

THE FARM.
А Сєваг Fsbtimx*

• heїж
of hot water, end wtth this solution eatu 
rate «he tome dear thoroughly і a barrel 
of dry peel #r gond loam without »u 
assy he a. Wad The mixture should

44 0 this
found hies in

be stick ». neither too motet nor toe dry the stove.
In sppty 1*1 it avoid direst «en»feet with * Threw the brat out again ; 
the seed j to ess toner, when applied in room for him here ! " eaid the 
Use hill, seetter a little earth over it hr brutally, at the same til 
tore 4ism.M| the seed A very early ward as If to earvy out Iris 
»wbt# sweet Steroid Bo4 he eathdpetod 
hut the pend 'vaults will manifest Itoru 
selves as the

eawEgfor

inhuman order.

Naeiag that he had goes too far, the 
drew back sad permitted the per 

see who told the child to approach the 
•wviffBM А УЛГ Ar* Ae b# the Ump form the old
ТЬМгЕЖАЖиЬ. <*p that covered the child s head fell off

_ Г ' „ dteetosiag a mass of golden brown ring-
irfttarg. I»*» that clustered above a brow so white

• |’1| rive up this tori of Ihiug after I lhat it sseosed to though the - Angel of . Jw,' тШГтп kUa.« k. U-O" N1 *іг~Л, lb. ttti.
«S . U.M ГО. TW -g»#»* ^

colored liquid sad drained it to the last femtty , 
drop I«t ml go, шш і-1 sa tot lad papa.

» Bettor reform before the eveat takes Jfoblri 
place, or the Utile woman who lakes you **
ia head will find her leek a pretty hard ou| lb# A figure erouched
owe," said the young man's companion, distant corner of the room moved un 
in a joking ton*. easily, than lifted his toad and glanced

Perry's face flushed and hi* hand around. As the child caught a glimpse 
trembled as he replaced his glass upon of the individual a smile illuminated his 
the OQunter. ; inched features, and, reaching out his

44 What do you mean to insinuate ?” he arms, he exclaimed : 
asked, sngrily. “There's papa! Bee, papa, 1 tried to

“ Nothing, nothing whatever," replied stop it when it came out of mamma's 
s young ^man. hgrriedly, evidently mouth ! '' He held out his thin little 

anxious to avoid afquarrel. “Come,” hands, which were covered with specks 
he said, carelessly, " suppose we take a of blood, 
stroll ШШ

" Hhsms I "

«ані,

Ж Ups quivered ; thee a

In a

the

up Broadway." Perry Ralston bounded to his feet, and,
і As (Be two young men sauntered cl aping his boy in hie arms, sped like 
along An іц anp, no one would have the wind towards the miserable tene- 
imagined that they were partly intoxi ment which but partly sheltered his wife 
cated, or that they bad been upon the and child from the cold blasts of wind 
verge of a quarrel. that struck a chill to the heart as it

The man whose reasoning powers have whistled mournfully around the miserable 
been destroyed by the demon Rum old building, 
stands upon a smouldering volcano, Still clasping his light burden, Perry 
which may at any moment destroy him, mounted the rickety stairs and entered 
body and soul. Many a life has been for the room where his wife lay upon her 
felted or spent behind the bars of a miserable bed, so white and still that, 
prison in payment of the blow given to for a moment, the wretched man thought 
resent a fancied insult Fsgher, mother, that her spirit had taken flight. In his 
wife and child are made to feel the un- intense agony he threw himself beside 
just fury of a drunkard's frenzy, and, as the bed. 
they crouch trembling at the sound of the “0, Myra, Myra,
dreaded footsteps, may God in His infi- killed you 1 Will 3 
nite mercy watch over them. to

my darling, I have 
you never come back

re of a hand
me again ?”
He felt the soft pressa 

tonight, upon his head ; raising his eyes, h 
Perry? I thought perhaps you would countered the tender gaze of his wife, 
like to hear the new song that I have who, even though her trust bad been be- 
been practicing"— trayed, still loved the miserable creature

-• Y are not going out

“ Bother the song! Bring Hertio out who had. through his longing for strong 
of the nursery ; he will enjoy it immense drink, plunged hinuelf, his wife and his 
ly ! " said Parry Ralston, as he drew on child into the seething whirlpool that is 
bis overcost. ever groaning to engulf all that are too

The young wife turned aside her head weak to resist temptation, 
to kids the tears that dimmed tor eyes. The child Bertie crept close to the 

“ You wouldn’t have me give up the side of his mother, and, closing his eyes, 
eluh, Myra? The fellows would say that slept the peaceful sleep of childhood.
I we* henpecked 1 sad you wouldn't have The spirit of peace seemed to have en- 

a Ihiah of such a thing - now tered Myra Ralston's heart. Perhaps her 
Myra? ” asked Perry, per near approach to the «lark river had en- 

ebb'd her to lift the veil <ri futurity 1 for, 
hetftto Id tie wo still rise ріпа the hand of tor husband, 

she too slept. ______ '
"Of

man, emnhatisaliy ; “ but 
M I'm glad that iuy 

senae." interrupted Pe

—but "
wife toe

„ . . „ __.. __. “ Papa, am you going out to night ?
- Pressing s aaratoas kiss upon the qu*v »eked a hriebi faced b,w *1 he «lance ііжгілмїйя:
walked hurriwlly sway. - Where could I And s totter

“(Juras 111 have to turn over a aew — «1 (
leaf, after a while," muttered Perry. .1 — -   1. *■ nr,|t«f, > a* onm
“ Pm glad that I married a sensible wo ^w<k| « ,nammi> t- not well tonight 

■, 1 •‘““i"". >«• МИІ »* k... k> «akin —u.,6, k>

___ , k« k«u«a»..l Wbue.ll III. la'■■ .Jriri*1-**»1" ІЦГ.Ш, low.r.l. U. r.kl ,k.l »
M,m. Wb, dou P.rr, .puU »>«. „Іги.гМа,а». 
of bis time there? I try to make his
horn. pluuDt; I hi,* ...» (ink up "you ... Uap Лса, —ІЬ.Ч ю 

ь»*т «> ргоиои ОШ Ьч-іа.-.. iW .«.і 1».

but DO» thin, of-ot-1,
Ujloj b.. hud upon the urn of bo. .. w. „ M „ual, kk* out lb. 

da», tb. 1ІШ* womu mbM uDUl, „rf I'ur, HUika, ю .
a»n>u*hl, eriaiakd, .bo Ml into u і"». .. *u-omool .bUI bo US long 
deop loop. Five hour. Me. ibo »u ^.oboo lo rn, itol wl », beat o... 
urouiod by foobug u he.., land upon , klKm lh,,T„'tb. Id. h.yio.1 tha. „ . 

„ , r,.v • .. , . ‘paw. whiob puMth *11 uudvraUnd»,.
Whstb, lb* muohi.f.™ you do». .odVo-wad i„ Ik. Ion d.kiMi 

boro U IhU hour ? oxoUimed » loud .h„ .uDond *ud died Hal I might bo 
voice. “If you h*vo been »*>Uug for redeemed.''.—.ValkMl Г,. d*. 
me, the sooner you stop that sort of
thing the better it will be." e __ -, um •

•• »« Silk ««die Work.
was a maudlin leer upon his oounten Ladies who are interested in this beau 
an ce, and hie body swayed to and fro as tiful work should send for a copy of our 
he made an effort to stand erect. sixty-four page Book entitled » flints on

A startled look crept into Myra Ral- Art Needle work." just published, 
ston’s dark «yes, and without a word somely and profusely ulustiated with 
she left the room and walked slowly up patterns of many new and beautiful art!- 
the stairs towards the nursery. oies, also stitches for the new

44 0, baby, baby ! " she moaned, sink- work with our Art Wash Si 
ing upon her knees by the side of her popular for home fancy work. It also 
sleeping child, 4fmy cross is greater than contains a table of shading for flowers 
I can bearl " and birds, and much information vain-

“Miffed.is she 1 ” said Perry, with a able and instructive for those who have 
sneer, to his wife dappeared through a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent 
the doorway. 44 Better not wait for me free by mail 00 receipt of six cents in 
again—that's all I've got to say,” he oon- stamps. Balding, Paul à Co., SQk Manu- 
eluded, in a muffled voice. He could | facturera, Montreal 1

..tl'i'ki
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7A.35T1D VISITOR.
*' CHANGE OF TIME.THE

COLD IN HEAD 2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

: ST. JOHN, N. B„
4 DEATHCATARRH STAGES

Tbcre U positive danser to health and life In neshwUns » cm»- of CaM la tto Head or 
Cotarrh, and at this season with Us changeable weather, unusual moisture and .inklen 
changea from beat to cold, there Is peculiar llnblllly to cold In the hcwL A neglected raw of 
' old In the Head rapidly developc* lato Catarrh, and neglected Catarrh )uU as vertalnly .lc- 
vrlopes Into Consumption and loads to premature Heath. Medical testimony prove* .-. nriu- 
*1 vc ly that a large percentage of all the dcathsoccurrlngrrom Consumption had their •> И « I n 
In a neglected I'olJTwhlehTby gradual *t*r *. devclope.1 Into CaUrrh. and then Into 1 on-

мшяЯшвааимвщ international s.s.c,.
dmi, haualng cough, 01 a general ItolUiig of debility, husky vtiiee.a w beesing or eraefclng sound 
In your *-best when breathing, a feeling of dlstlneea, particularly when stooping, a fVellna of 
tiredness and Indisposition to exertion, a Heeling of nausea In the morning when attempting 
to dlslode accumulations in the throat. Do not neglect the m. These are but ajewofthe many 
symptoms ef Catarrh, and If you experience any, mac WAB'Kli 1* ТІгіЖ Do not p*-r- 
m It them to run under the mistaken Ішргеавіое that the disease wlU event nelly wear awa>

assassMS rostonverified by the thousands of testimonial* In our posse **ton telling of marvelloue curea Th.-*- I 1 V J L. Я 1 X. J _L_ vi | 
testimonials we have received from all part* oft he Dominion, and we append a few, aalec led 
at random, as a fair sample of the whole?—

By the duprrior Hide-Wheel

-йа^^«йз?лаїїв:
qualatod with your NAHAl. B-VLM- I base 
-uflbred lor year, with « etarrh, and It I. n.s 
Bret remedy from which I have asperieuml 
relief, and 1 tool certain It will ears me.

Mian Minnie MeKatrn, MlUa tiorhc, nm , 
sea* -Vourbottieof NAHAL HAI.M did m. 
much good The palo In my headdtsapp*» • 1 
he lore I had n»ed the bottle, and I 
receiving the greatest benHU. I am asrtnJn 
NASAf.ltALM will euro my Catarrh I fits 
use la persevered In.

Mr. John H. Adams, merchant, Braniami 
Ont, saysI have nae.i MAHAL Mai m a..
Calarrb. and too ad It to M a CUM f 11 *

W. A. Doyle, Beulah. Man.
family medTrine to check 1 »la«TlMU s*k. ii......
nr vow in the Head, NAHA L BALM If A* N4 
KxiVW- We prtae it highly

Hehleailg, To roe 1*4 Sgee Ге» a 
of years my will» ana twee hadi.

l row hied « llh VaUrrh. IW. ....... ---• hei.
promtse.1 to ears per,
rv med y tor d ж moetb. see «е«-ееи worse sen i 
weshrr i linn lie to re, and I tound th»‘
Wwnt jTO tor medical Ire elm.el thas d< -

ürrwacauntil a*n.w*t
•he is better aad strong»? than to yeses
Yournmedvls the hast la tks martisi. s«-i Winter »-------------------- -4 "Wlà
yon can tuwthls as taallaseny. mmw srrs^im w^

Mr. Alex. Borne, of Sudbury, tint., aays:— 
fn'uts, 1 may slate that I have been affected 
with VaUrrh і or seven or elghi years, and It 
was attended with consecjlient sympttme such 
a* tool breath, ooBstaot dropping lato the 
threat, hawking and spitting, partial deaf
ness, ringing In the earn anqsickening pain 
In the head directly over eltberieye. 1 have 
used powders and doochea. but all to do effect, 
the only result arts! 
temporary relief, loi lowed bv the usual symp
toms In a more aggravated form. The result* 
arising from the use of Nasal Balm are sweat 
breath, slop pass of the droppings Into the 
throat feooasqnenUy less hawking nod eptt- 
tlnzl, dearness of hearing, and not once alare 
I Ін-gan It* ore hare I had pain In the head.

In the worst case ofcatarrh.

uiMMKNVINti MONDAY, Mes. DU», and 
until farther troltoe. «ne of «ТО «ne 

steamers of this і •■mpany will beave •*. John
(

MuNUtYaikd

Always 1rs rot by Mm Bsisva 
this Comp say

THIIWIIATtall to no effect, 
Ing from use of such was 

pornry relief, followed by tiro usual ay

All Ticket s#s«.W ssdl by tkoea

uh Hiver Hoad. N. H,■HH. MaLeed. Ml •erst—I have triad other rvnsadlaa for dater rti.
їй.ІмЛг. S ,Г~ЇЙ,ГЕ. ÏBft
K KM KD Y I have tried, and all you el aim for 
li. The fael that It lanUeeanl nadамоvanlent
worth Dee*ti* Mag a «^r.'lcrA^N "ч’пв im 
that unplaaaaat dise see Olarrh-

И W f ІІВІІІ,

bo і after iSk i. i.

lie. іпдаау who may a* afoMfodjaa^hs

Aim- “її'жг*"1;--ІДtr-‘

sîiSi.'i.r- ‘і ■■
A par w ear vans rash eta «то* і/»о s

"1 d '•* -rimk ' 'll гіг — -‘

Ж
' to w te і м ritrari "

Fl'J.ГОНІ» * CO « Hroohvllle, ObI.

1ST OTIOU. Traîna will Arrive al triai Jska,
ГаГмугап rrmnUfèntreal A li|astoa. Il.fo

•wSarjrsW aüsissa-.
D. POTTINOKR.

Chief Мире rials ode ni.
R*Uw^rv..xîrtoe'N-,r

oaaaa o» Hotels thisp AltTUto who Intend to foralth Ггігаїе П
ОАРІРЖТв* OILCLOTHS, t«d LINOLCUM8. т^тттшттшщ.. 

No Rrpen*' The Lowest Priera Quoted ' The Heweri DerifM to wleet from 1

rtilCrsrror'and Dressing Doom ГпгагіІsire upholstered to matoh the colors an 
designs of Carpet*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT. ! « Л5?«КЯЙЙ7.ї*гЯК!№-. ..

Type'writeBтмт GOOD FOR?WHAT IS $16 will buy the ODELL ТТГК 
WETTED. Warranted to do aa

good work aa any $100
BiLrT-SP&S^oTofliSA®'-:
wears longer without cost of repairs than any 
other machine ; has no Ink ribbon to bother 
the operator. It Is neat, substantial, nlehc!- 
plated—perfect, and adapted to all kinds of 
type writing. Like a printing press, II pro
duce* Sharp. Clear, Legible Manuscript*. 
Two to ten copies can be made at one writing. 
Editors, lawyer*, ministers, bankers, mer
chants, manufacturers, business men, etc., 
cannot make a better Investment for $14.

.'estera і; •лйагйвк
two month*.
HAD offered any operator who can do 

better work with a Type Writer than that 
produced by the ODELL. ЩГ Reliable 
Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Special In- 
<lu*«m#nti to Dealers. For Pamphlet, giving 
endorsement*, Ac., address the

tread for HANDWIt'HD*. ГШЬ.
up the Constitution.and bull,I

GENTLEMEN !
We have our American r KENDALL'S 

IMVIN CUREWaukenphast and London Boots
BALMORALS, CONGRESS and OXFORD 
TIBS, In half rise* and two widths. Also, 
flvTdlffbrenl. style# of EkflLIIB BAL-

Personally selected, enabling us to tit almost 
*ïverypalr warranted to give saUsfhction. ODELL TYPE WRITER (XX,

The Rockssy, CHICAGO, ILL.

Waterbnry & Rising, SHE
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

34 KtagtlU Tales Ut., ■«. Jeta, N. D
(The Sensible Housewife)

I I Seel Ike Urgeal Member »f
$ Wrappers ef

r> . , ^~WOODTT iTVS
German Baking Powder

І ШШШ 1 WasrvifcS.*. lirtew Ito.tepl 1. ID*
-------   - — J I have received Mirweeh Mr Baiarof, INTO-

™*1 prito» to* —Г«к ee. §•. vdhQd eriil Wev » la lha
! tare* i««*iflee iu New Bruoswieh •»«,!ч g 

W r sggmrs ng««wsilS| ми asèst «Wri-

»“"ЧКЬ.

WINTER SASHES.
The best and cheapest plae» to. bay 

WINTKIt НАНІІІЯ Is at

a. (Bilim vdoi walk і мі re.
If you want DtitiBN or ПI.INDU g» to

і. снити «мі WBBkiMi ce.
ВАМ ПТСІМІ A NEWEL IN «Та cheep at KEI9âLL*S SPâflB

A. Cl ВИТІЇ weee WeiMM. (D.
torts M Mort JMMfMI at

% NI- WBITDB

» CHHISTIl WOOD WORKING CO
Walerlae Mreel.

ГеН .ft <TTV Until

KEMALL't MAI*Kendall a Oar# i Large).
». (Small). IM 

Blister. ІЇ5У COME?Persian Pilla. 
Flint a Powders.

(EMALL'S VIM
8 м«р*Хню^ИННИВ

.M kaleaek aad Hetall.

w
tttohmfUrtaN в BHEUMATISM 
FASHIONABLE FURS. $Г Uvt.sm.eoea.*' -* lisais » art 

I.wt • had etieck *f ramitoatiMu !>« •«# Ua
^ nt rFS 4M» но I,

EisHMOVLDEH CAPIJi
Alaska Heal, lluehcl Beaver. Otter. Black Gk A T S B’

of MAN BITTERS
Ш THE BEST

stock or made to otter. Low an Drowottr, tea* «h, Ш
C* Oarea, Boat л Oo^—Dear ltrs I was 

troubled tor a long time with a verv bad foal-

IJft ef Mdd Hilton,
and It helped me at one*-. I can recommend 
“ “ “»—

NOPE Ш C‘.M THAN OTHEK MAKES.
At A. P. «HAND AOO.*S

YOU CAM mi
Finest Shoes

е.цігот^мнаиеиь

SALESiEH^S
«. to
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THE ONLY APPLIANCES— In'taking a 
gerea liter k*#ty
eij. В 45-pound 

aasnxiox. Tbw is tbeUiw*
— Tbe Domieieo Гегііатеві і* toraee* aSCs tke tip of

salmon ont of the Mar 
tor the Sydney hateh- 

aalmoo wee netted.
Іпи Nummary. Ferefga aiatlea leceipla.

m6^iw. Я—Fee Дає. A. Oaneen i
CL s. Smith, New York........... $5
Ж. U, Indian lelaad....... ............. t
Ohreur nhureb........................ .
Bert Пі)ford S. 8...........................

Ne». 2.1-Per Г. 1. Kuehtoa <
Mr. Thee. Heamea, M.eslald, C.

-C. N. B. .. ...
Mrw. Thee. Him

E
measured one foot 

•be toil
— A Boston oompany Is about to re- 

fife open the old shale works of the Went 
°MW worUndand Albert Mining and Menu 

, JhatuernffOoepeoy, at Rook lend bridge. 
Building, and machinery am being 
erected, eed it k intended to work the 
mine» extensively.
—Itoe Qraod Lake Coal Co are ship

ping large quantities of ooal via the Cen
tral from their works ft Pennlyn, Queens 
Co. They have shipped » good deal to 
the N.'B. railway oompany and to R. P. 
MoOivero, St. John. The local 
is alsofluite extensive.

— A. betting dog was an 
the agsietilural fain at the 

red Irish
mtiliaga weight of 81 pounds. His 

‘best time -was at Kansas City, half a mile 
•in 1ЛЩ. He bas beaten several pesue* 
end hones, end is capable of greet beret - 
of«peed.

— Themeople of Fort McLeod are d#v 
termined lie keep the Mormons out of 
their ooleny. Protests have been tor 
warded to Ottawa and Regina against the 
formation of Mormon colonies. The peo 
pie déclarai that if something is not dew 
to «book the «vil they will Uke the mat
ter in their own hands.

— Montresfl is growing very rapidly, 
the increase in the assessment this year 
over tost being nearly six millions of 
dollars. This .large increase is said to 
be mainly due-to the 
up in the pest year. The 
estate in the «My available for assess 

between^,000,000 and $96,000,

' Harare
ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

A New Lease ofAife. A Cure Without Medicine.

BEAD ОГИ HOME BEFIBENCm

7

• piling output of the J 
this yearywill amount to 1

— The
dtotrtot,

t.anaaa

.... ... I 00

'W. j. finer ton, Meey.

Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Johnston, V'L, 
was greatly afflkitod with phthlem for 
twenty years, and eras pronounced by 
physicians as Incurs le. Two bottles of 
WiWar's Balsam of Wild

r The capacity-of tiie Mène ton sugar 
rsOnsiy is to be dekblsii. The iron we* 
Wtihe supplied hy Wm. Ifeselhurst, «f 
Ht.Uuhc і

niissdas their nlsaet River Hebert and 
will dhip coal this winter over the Joggins
railway.

—* half yearly dseidend, et the rate 
ef 6 per rent, per annum, has been <te- 
oUradon the capital - stock of the Me* 
shenteBfink otP. R. Irian d.

Cherry afforded 
cZodhrr relief' •ed fl’" °°*nl,UU,FPOWDER

•ВЗЗЙВ
ЖЖЩЩІ

тмштштш
Catarrh innnikls ewder lbs l-Є.с.еа tfAtUas. ft

Aotlna eore ell diseases of the rye.
Send tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving fell list, free. ^Щ 

Fancy Price*

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $6.00.
CERTAIN CURE. Ms Vinegar or AsM Used.

attraction et 
west He is 
setter, end

Те Onr hehecrlbers.
e Canadian brad— The tmfllc returns! of the C. P. IL 

«ВГ weak ending Nov. -J1, are $329,008, 
of AtH«0 over the 

ling «reek of tost year.
■S The eracuL Амноимсамжхт which ap- 

I.eared in our columns «оте time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Kskdall (Ж, of Rnoaburgh 
Falls, Ft., publishers of •* A Treatise on 
the Hume and his Dtoeases,” whereby 
our subaeribers were enabled to obtain

— She.laying of rails seas commenced 
* week op the TobtoueSf alley railway, 

and these, are hopes that by Christmas 
the whole, 14 miles will bsdeid.

— Appiteadoo will be made to inoor- 
eorato the HBora line Hod way Bridge 
oousf*ey,'lo construct a saiway bridge 
acroes tiie HL < r*x et ML Stephen.

— The Напаре teed, N. BvOheeee Com
pany has closed a fairly sueoassful see- 
son's one ration, making about I4| tons, 
which found a,seedy sale in 8t.^ohn. .

— C. B. Burgess, of WolfvBle, is now 
building at Kmgspprt, N. 8-, she largest 
ship now owned .m the Dominion of Can
ada. She will he launched next May.

— The American order of OdiJMlowa 
erect a£20.000 ball in Mali- 
be • handsome block, end 
і will be used as atoms and

1 *eS* • burfWNW «Г giving 
Ivenutie ip rapid Іншій»** writ
ing. and liavtt ho f run lie* about

Would you like* to know
about it?

The work ie not niurlt if f be 
student in bright.

As a general thing, thre.” 
month* is enough. The charge 
і» 14.

a copy «f that valuable work rain by 
sending their address to B. J. Нак
оли. Ce. <amt enclosing a two-cent 
■tamp far mailing same), is renewed 
for e headed period. We trust all 
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtaining this valuable wo. k. 
To every lover of the Horae it ie indis
pensable, as a treats in a simple manner 
all the diseases which afflict this noble 
animal. Its phenomenal sale through
out the United .states and Csaada, 
make it standard authority. Mew lion 
Ikia paper token tending Jor “ Treatite." 5

.<

new buildings.put

T. Baer &c Co.,
156 QUEEN STREET WEST, T0B0NT0.

proposes to 
rax. It will

Ü0U.
— The exports from the port of 8um 

meraide for i '
$82,897 (Un

the first floors

— A consignment of apple 
shipped from Annapolis to 
last week, the first that has 
shipped from the Province to 
States.
* — The Ixmdomfrrrv Weed, Working 
Co. have received the balance of the ma
chinery for their factvry and have put it 
in, so that now they at «• prepared to go 
ahead in full blast

Mention this paper.titepes 
lited #

t week amounted to
»»«»і іииіии «s*iee, $12,099 ; Do 
minion, $20,798). The grand total for the 
season is $623,267, of which $335,461 
went to the Dominion and $287,916 to 
foreign ports. Of the latter amounts 
$308,080 went to the United States, $66, 
876 to the West Indies and' $11,960 to

SKA KCbihates,
Windsor, N. S. ‘catifomto For 1890trunks and eliwei* lor letters, receipt»,

to агайїя:
Will give from 1 rent to $ .00 rsi'h lor New 
Brunswick and Nova Hootla stamp*. These 
are a few prices:

the UnitedEstablished 1860.

Consider Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon 
your reading matter for next season. The subscription rate 
is low —$3 00 a year.

WILLIAM LAW & CO.,
Udswen, Смішнії HerrkuU, — British Columbia spruce timber is 

being used in organ-building. The well 
known makers of organs and pianos, 
Messrs. W. Bell & Co., of Guelph, sent a 
trial order for 25,000 feet or dressed 
spruce a few months ago to the Bumelle 
Saw Mills Co., of New Westminster, and 

was the satisfaction it gave that 
ed several

ШИЕРУГГ
The standard of the Magazine ie high,
Ite spirit progressive,
The illnstratione are interesting and of the beet.

There is not space here * to give even a summary of the 
features to appear next year, but among other things there
Will be a NEW DEPARTMENT and ADDITIONAL
PAGES, and groups of illustrated articles will be devoted 
to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homos through Building Associations,
The Citizen's Eights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer.
Hunting,
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

Thera will bo 3 serials.
Bobert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each subject, and there will be a great variety this year, 
will be treated by writers most competent to speak with 
authority and with interest. Readers who are interested 
are urged to send for a prospectus.

25 cents a number ; $1 00 for 4 months.

«ЇЇ& глав АЇЇuS. çftt
Uts are wort . more ; aim fid., Ac., cut in 
ha vos, used lorSd —xvsr is on origine, en
velopes. Stamp* not wanted will bo returned.

— The Canadian Pacific t rires ses now 
stretched from Halifax to Vancouver, B. 
C., reaching every important American 
oily by the postal lines and oon.necting 
with three A t Ian tic cables at Canso.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers for Neva Hootla of the

Магіве Імяипим* Company
Capital f 1,000,000.

AGENTS FOR
The PkMli, and The Glaegew 

Fire I

»■• L. HART, X
re Mkwucxokk aAd VmrroH, 

>T. JOHN,

Address,

the order has 
times since.

— The Woodstock Prêta thinks there 
is a bonanza in the Shaw-Britain silver 
mine at that place. Out of thirty assays 
made last week, 26 contained silver 
and gold, and the total fifteen ounces 
produced seventeen and a half grains of 
silver, with bearings of gold. Only one 
assay was cut down, and was found to 
carry $100 Of gold to the too. Some 
specimens have given the proportion of 
$600 to the ton.

Zn repeat— Application will be made by tbe 
ortbern and Western railway company, 

to enable the company to amalgamate 
with or acquire the Chatham Branch 
railway, and to change the name to the 
Canada Eastern Railway.

— The Standard Oil company's steamer 
Manhattan, is in Halifax, having some 
re j «airs to her machinery. She is a vessel 
of 2,163 tons and is employed in carry
ing oil to the English metropolis. Her 

of 1,375,000 gallons.

Theleva Heetia Wager Relu,
«r je erari Harare Capper Ca.

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
Warmeelh. IV. N.

cargo consuls S
— Mr. J. D. Guay, of the Progress du 

riagoenay, Chicoutimi, Quebec, is said to 
be the owner of the largest horse in the 
province. It ie 181 hands high and weighs 
1,800 lbs. Nova Bootia can boast of two 
horse* that tip the scales at over 1,800.

— If you have a home which is main
tained by your skill and energies, will 
your family continue to enjoy their 
sent comforts should your powers 
denly eeaee in death? If not, is it not 
your duty to protect them by a policy in 
the Dominion Safety Fund Life Associa
tion. St John, N. B.

— the

— The N. 8. Central railway will be 
opened about Dec. 15, under most flavor 
able circumstances, after long delays, 
and with an excellent road, firet-ebss 
equipment Running through a country 
rich in resources, connecting the fertile 
valley of the Annapolis with the thriving 
towns on the Atlantic, they have every 
prospect of success. Tbe company ex
pects to carry about twenty-five millieo 
feet of lumber a year. Next season 
they will build a branch of eighteen 
miles to Caledonia Corner and develop 
an iron mine which is part of their pro-

Thoee requiring to use a Liniment for any 
purpose cannot <io better than get n botlle of 
PaUtr•, Unimtut. The cure* it has eITVcwxF 
are truly wonderful ; we advise our renders to

ST. NICHOLAS.BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
tarj Co.’s Magazine for Toeng 

Enlarged and Printed In Sew Tjpe.
N URANVILUi ST..

HALIFAX, . S. M
ВпгеіМЯ|ЄІіСП, under tlie^edl tori nl mnn-

Ucstlon of ht. Nicholas kok Youko Folkm 
was begun. It has led all mogoslnee for girl* 
and boys. Nothing like It wai known before, 
and to-dAy, a* the Chicago “ lnter4)ceanM re
cently «aid, " It l* the model nnd Iilenl juvenile 
magasine of the world " Through ІІч pages 
the great<>*t writers of onr time are speaking 
U« the youth of America and England, and the 
best artists and engravers are training the 
eyes of the boys nnd girls to appreciate the 
highest In art. Nobody knows how many 
renders Ht. Nicholas has. In the third lar
gest public library In America,—that In In
dianapolis,—more tbnn 3UU0 people read each 
month'n number.

HI nee the first Issue Mrs. Dodge lias re
mained as editor. Enrly In Its hl.lorv other 
young people's magasine*, “Onr Young 
КоНиц" "The Little Corporal," " Riverside7* 
etc,, were ronsolldnteil w th It, and Its history 
has t«cen one of growth from the Я ret. Tcnnv- 
eon, Bryant, ismgfellow, WhtUler, Miss Al- 
cotl, Mr*. Burnett, Charles Dudley Warner, 
W. IX Howells, nnd almost every well-known 
writer of our time have contributed to lu 
pages. Then- Is only one way In which Its 
conductors can make It Ix-tle*, and that Is by 
making mon- of It, and w« they announce that 
with the beginning of the seventeenth volume 

East Africa Company and that Emin's (November, iswi) ht. Nicholas will be en- .ill ..tile in th. comply'. ЖКй'гГЇГ:'Й’Жї; їїйкгіе 

territory. , c-nlargemeiil Is nhwilulvly requlntl to make
- k.«i .uthnriti.. i„ Engi.nci „. ïïTnïiïïtoïïs гггжййій'ййгї

panic etnkvn by the collapse of both the las renders. The nso <»r new and dearer 
111-ton guns of the war ship Victoria will u- begun with the Nwombvr num- 
while they were being proved. They cost During the coming year there are to be tour

ї^^ппГ^пГ' ,h5U’0& for ВЮЙ1Ї ïïlÜ5°',5r,ÎLÜ,.3,,ÜSSS
carriages, mountings and machinery nec s|>orts will be « speetul feature (rontriimted 
essary to work them, end threw a pro- hV Walter Camp, <>r Yale, and other»), and 
~U1. .eighing l,8U0 pound.. Th. те. ГгЇЇ?№ï.
suit bas somewhat dampened the irdor d<s>r papers, article» of special Иісмгу infer- 
of the advocates of big guns. p*b "uggesilve talks on natural history, other

... *.??.. iwlontlnc subjects, and the mareh Of events.
— The Limitât! Liability Company, Both the Deecmla-r and January numbers

de*r to th, Brituh h..rt, after exhaust ІПК ..mr .. .
mg every other resource, has now ap- $.1 no n year, Zl cents a number, mill all dealers

shares offered to the public to-dey ought 
thousands of the suf

m ’XMAS, m
Order al Oner.

кййрТГ і-
huwtoyalNtvew - •• .................. , ” out by three or four of New Glasgow’s
Via»- Awake, ’ “ •• і o enterprising business men for the sum
«to*y -їй, fiamnd) law . J a> of $!<l,0(!U. Those interested intend

1-і-................. m»nur^Ui.ing the article horea/tor in
Kaorfcabmiu In Г4МІП. ............. I » New Glasgow. Тйо company is to be

1 78 ‘‘ limited" to$25,000.

'► »^.ad«y « «wk. I**.

мітиш urn гонки; v. OHABLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 743 Bnadw»y, New York.
OAiYm r*member, 'lit aWibrmkr,
AtJtaan w4H /4# HMUy rtmt fj

cantatas for ciUldbkn.

OH RleTM AB, (R eta.; |l do*.) Town*.
Г01ТК CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Г OhrirtChlM.

— A Manchester, England, 
contracted to build the projected Firth 
of Cl)de canal to connect the Atlantic 
ocean with the North sea for £8,000,000.

firm has
— A brick of gold weighing 510 oz. 

8 dwts. 10 gra., and valued at $10,190.70, 
was the net result from the mine of the 
Molega Mining Co , Molega, for the Oc
tober clean up, or twenty days of crush- 

of 405 tons of ore, taken from 
Is, riz., the Rabbit, Nine Bou 
th and Chestnut Leads__

ТНИ кит то
EEB HEALTH,

Unlocks all the:.A — The Timet says : * There is a strong 
probability that both Stanley and Emin 
Pasha will enter the service of the British HEEEL №s -------Stomach,

Liver. Bowels

ШшшШМЯШшвШг
the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
and eorlng Biliousness. Dyspepsia,
Slob Headaehe, constipation,
Rheumatism. Dropsy, Dry Skin,
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, ,
Nervous sod General Debility CAROLS AND ÜON08.
Й ■ wsarf.ïïflr.is
BlOOd all poisonous heinor*, from » com- П5 rta. ; ÉI.M do^L 10 NRW PIKVKH KO*

Pimple to the wont Scrofulous ХМАИ
WiraHUnL I N uunrr миаіоFORM
TV very many eoperlor pls-rv», lhat, tor 

gunUtyjt might well ov termed Price Hongs.

BAPTIST SEMINARY.
——— Ootton Field Dance, ror Plano. (UK-.) under.

Op -ne September lOh, at St. Martina, N.B., Part» Exposition (Iraud March (for.) Knight, 
a beautiful and healthful seaside resort. In- j Military Bobottleeh. «6 ole.) Rolllneun.

vSrÏÏi ЇЖ»ЙТвЯоиЛ ; OLIVER DITSON OOMPANY,
etc , by a full Stair of competent-Instructor*.
A seminary coures of three year* tor young 
ladles and a Collegial* course of three year* 
for young men. Hludents pn-nare-d for matri
culation In any College Admirable new 
building*. Sopened with all modern Appli
ance*, sflbrd home eomtoit* at rates equal to 
or lew than similar luetlfolloh*. For full par
ti eul am apply to

M Ider,
Gold

The Canadian Baptist Hymnal.
North 
Hunter.

— Judge Irvine, on the 2Gtb, in 
mlmiralty court upheld the nautical as
sessors' view that the Polynesian s pilot 
was to blame for the collision with the 
Cynthia below Montreal last eprin 
mndemned the Allans 
for the sinking of that steamer. The 
Allans’ counter action for £20,U00 was dis.

Иand*пін- Рггм-иІ for ‘Kma*, 
la JI'VJCMIIJt H- n «il* th«re are upward*

an* dim-mil kind* and till.-», raiiglng
'«а Иr., I»r., Mr., Or., Mr. and up.
Thirty diaerrul UU.-. - MOfIIKR UOOHK"

rthd
Rosabel. Kaeh ft rt*.

Blrthils) of our I-ord. Holy 
old, HwwRHlery- Joyfulie** Md ■•«elite*

Hunt•lender, ut Kall.Ni*. I MS,

::: '
C.e-ernl. I*».

і

to pay

— About forty carload* of flour and 
ten of sugar are received each week at 
the Ml John station of the L C. R. The 
quantity of English goods handled at the 
I. C. It. yard, SL John, is very large.
< >ver 1,500 tons more have been received 
already this month than during Novem
ber last year. I as week 00 carloads were 
received from Halifax.

— The encourgement given James D.
Leery by the general committee of the 
common council on Thursday in regard 
to his dock scheme, has given Mr. Ідзагу. 
apparently, great confidence. The pur
chase df all prop.-rty at Sand Point ne 
evssary for the carrying on of Mr. Leary's 
proposed work, is completed and now
tbe A merman capitalist has all the pro- шитво states
perty he requires at present. The pro
posed dock, it may be mentioned, is to — 11 “ reported now that only $692,-а “--аягж™
Z!iL°ZllZflri'h“П,'l,oc",nr .JrTh«,Iï,Uoî5l0™ÏÏK«a-ejud ÜÇÎSfAй".under construction by the Umte<l States States has adopted a resolution in favor gui*fi»«i н» lot number 7 in the riuw H, in the

' 1"'iUd*lph“~ 2»»“" SSirtttS
тУй.’йй аг? Й r.TXrÆM.rr.
pa-t s- Hson, and the grading of tbe road can side of Rainy River to Canada, and nl tl|e *outbern earner or *sld lot number f, » now nMriy compjetod, „d r,„l, for th. prepl. iodip»nU, d.o,
tiie track laving. It is estimated that the statements in the American praes ta* dividing line between lot number? and 
with («owerful engines and tbe road bed that these logs were stolen, as they were ХаГпЛшї ear її2î№
in leirly good condition e ship of ordinary purchased and sealed in the camps »o.ithern *hlo ot the h'nndv Point lload, so 
capacity can be token from the Bay of under the supervision of the Surveyor called, theace along tb* said *риеь*гв side of . uod, «d plr«l ш В.І;- V.rtr, :w Q.b«ti of мїооте,,..
toiu-e of J і miles in two and a half hours, , a, . __ __ *lde line of said lot number 7, thence so th

æjœüztssitt »•«—« “•« îsassss»route over the round trip, a saving of Between oomfort and discomfort is often °haln* and twenty-eve link*, more or lew,
SK'birïrlSÎ Ь* T?" bV, *h,P '•* ГУЛ rou rhoo-Wo or
going from St. John to Prince Edward neuralgia 7 Or are you a sufferer from ob ute* west along the *aiu rear linn nine chain* 
Inland, 30U from Boston and 640 in going «cure nervous peine ? Why suffer longer ? !»*
lr.Hu Moncton. The cost of transport Yeu can purchase for 10 cents в bottle iüg’ ппу-еІжіЇГ acre* and tour tenth* "fin 
will be per ton, 25 oto. on the hull and 60 of that king of pain—Poison's Nervilino n,T |p“/ ■"'« be«ng a poriion of the

the cargo. This includes the mis or you can get a large bottle for 26 cents. J&wwSTto%м£пмГ2міе«т by Ü22 
mg and lowering. It cures promptly. It ig sure, pleasant bearing <iato fifteenth day of February, A. dT,

AjrvnurGrowfnrthmi' IAriyonrfawerfortfrai..( fcarBl-iîÇSSSfeS”IMbol,,e' -

Bon.і *«-u4>-e*H aewwVd UIFT IKHfKH, lab- 

•'*а*І *•—!». *«н| *111 ІИ4 be ш-ut mil on ap- TJ3STI03ST

....

I HBI$TB 4$ НИ RKHtRU LAUDS

wit, I» Ueautl-

EQÜ1TÏ SALE.certainly to tempt 
fering inhabitants i
A chemical vomjiound, it seems, has been 
discovered which, sprinkled upon tbe 
coal, will prevent the millions of chimney 
pots in London from belching forth their 
carboniferous gas, and London, if an anti 
fog company can be found, will shortly 
rejoice in blue skies end sunshine, and 
will set up as a rivsJ of Constantinople.

to become subscribers.
There will l»e sold at Public Auction, at 

Ciicun1* Соанкк, (»o called,) on the corner 
of Prince William an . Prlnoew Ht reel*, In 
the City ofHalnV John, on HATl’RDAY, the 
Гіггккігтн day of Fkbkvaky next, at the 
hour ol twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Dor relui Order of the Hunreme Court In 
Kqulty, made on Tuewluy, the wventh day 
of October, A. D , ІКЯВ, In a ca lac therein 
pending, whi-n-ln Jamo* I. Fellow* Is Plain
tiff, and Lie Highland Park Company I* 
Defendant, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Referee In Kqulty, the mortgaged 
pn-mlee* described In the Bill of Complaint 
In the ealti cause, and In the said Decretal 
Order a* fellow* :

mmі 1.1 і II* VII.I l.i*
Mu A. MCDONALD, Месу-Тгеаа.

tes»
•- Threw, Breaehl

J. K. HOPPER. Principal. PIANO FORTES

РЩррїоЩйШTut kriŒri wm.
PZBMDIICOW., Box 14Є7. Now York, N.Y. Market Space.___________

•‘WHITE CROSS’’»4*MsS raw to Uw wooderfal power ef this

, : . *’ a tTZ "TiroTis.-

і Wild Gierry (GRANULATED
SOAP.

А РІШИ DRT SOAP IK FINE POWDER.
HARMLESS ALIK* TO HANDH 

AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDERFUL 
CLEANSING PROPERTIES.

FREE I
THE MAGAZINE

“The Oottftg# HurHi,"
Lgtf SONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FREE 

R CUT non ONE POUND
PACKAGES.

Ask Your Grocer.
Tb« 8t. Croix Sc*p MTg Co., - - \ St. Stephen, N B.

;
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